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McAndrew study proposal completed 
By Rod Stone 
Starr Writer 
A proposal for an in· 
vestigation of the structural 
safety of McAndrew Stadium 
has been completed by a 
Springfield engineering firm. a 
Unive ... ity official said Mon-
day. . 
Clarence Dougherty. vIce 
president for campus services, 
said the proposal. which was 
prepared by Hanson 
Engineering. had been received 
Monday but he had not had a 
chance to look at it. 
Dougherty said that he and 
other University administrators 
would decide whether or not to 
move ahead with an in-
vestigation based on the 
proposal sometime this week. 
Dougherty also said that 
McAndrew Stadium will not be 
used this fall unless SIU-C 
receives some qualified 
reassurances that it is safe. 
Dougherty declined to 
comment on what an in-
vestigation of the stadium 
would find. 
William E. Brower. an 
associate professor in 
engineering mechanics. said 
last week that the chances are 
good that McAndrew Stadium 
could ("oil apse under the stress 
created by a capacity crowd 
stomping their feet. 
Brower said that a one-in-a-
thousand chance of the 
stadium's collapse was his most 
pessimistic estimate. 
In a report given to Univer-
sity administrators 14 months 
ago. Brower listed several 
structural faults in the east 
stands of the stadium. 
The report says that arrays of 
boIts were missing in the 
support structure and struc-
tural maintenance appeared to 
be nonexistent. 
The report also says fatigue 
fractures in the main support 
beam of the east stands could 
result from vibrations caused 
by unison foot-stomping of a 
capacity crowd. 
Br(iw~r said in the report that 
he witnessed a 6-inch peak·to-
peak bounce in the beam during 
a football game played before a 
near-capacity crowd in 1981. A 
6-inch bounce places more than 
twice the fatigue-endurance 
limit on the beam, the report 
said. 
Dougherty said last week that 
the University had done the 
repairs it felt were necessary. 
International tensions S&aff PlUM by Gregory Drndzon 
Wally All. seDior lD busiDess. eJ:cbaDged words was approached by a group of PalestiDiaD 
witb Israeli ItDdeDts Monday afterDooD. Tbe students who had a booth dowD the ball. A1tbeugh 
Israelis' booth in the StadeDt Center, let Dp to SIU-C police were called iD when argDments 
celebrate tbe 35tb aDDiversary of their COUDtry. broke out, DO arrests were made. 
Student trllstee vote bill introduced 
By Terry Leveclite 
Stan Writer 
Student trustees on Illinois 
higher education governing 
boards may be given the right to 
binding votes if a bill introduced 
by state Rep. ~ Preston, D-
Chicago. becomes law. 
"The decision of these boards 
affect students in many ways, 
but students have little input 
into important decisions. af-
fecting them." Preston saId. 
Several bills of this nature 
have been introduced in the past 
but were unsuccessful. 
Preston's bill differs from 
previous ones in that it 
establishes a collective vote for 
student trustees on each board 
instead of granting binding 
votes to each trustee. This 
means that if the student 
trustees agree on an issue, their 
vote will count. but if they 
disagree. their votes will be 
only advisory. 
Tom Hasse. of the Illinois 
Student Association which 
worked closely wah Preston 
and ISA President Larry Cohen 
on the bill, said the bill is an 
~~~d!~~~t:~i~~~'::ra~tting the 
Hasse said that granting each 
student trustee a binding vote 
was not politiCally feasible 
because it would alter the 
structure of the boards. 
Preston's plan has been 
received much bett,!r in the 
Illinois House. he said. 
One argument supporting the 
advisory vote is that there is no 
way to judge student sentiment 
when the student trustees 
disagree. Hasse said. 
Southern Illinois University 
has two students on its board 
of Trustees: Sharon Hut-
cherson. representing Stu-C. 
and John Rendleman, 
representing SIU-E. Hut-
cherson was unavailable for 
comment Monday. 
See TRUSTEE, Page Z 
such as replacing missing bolts. 
Brower had recommended 
another in-depth study in his 
report. but Dougherty said that 
based on three reports of other 
qualified engineers. which said 
the stadium was safe. another 
study was unnecessary at the 
time. 
One report. released in 1981. 
was done by a Northbrook 
consulting firm and a second 
was performed by Engineers 
Collaborative. the .. company 
which designed the stadium 
renov~lion in 1975. Doughertv 
said. • 
Also. a \'isual inspection was 
conducted by Raymond 
Nowacki. a professor in 
structural engineering. 
Dougherty said. 
"He looked at the plans and 
found no reason to think the 
stadium was unsafe." 
Dougherty said. 
If an investigation is called 
for. it should be completed in 
time for any necessary 
corrections to be made before 
the football season, Dougherty 
said last week. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says to discourage any 
dangerous foot-stompin' eD-
thusiasm. they may Deed to ban 
shoes along with alcohol at 
:\lcAndrew Stadium. 
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Students to go to Springfield 
to lobby for education funds 
By James Derk 
Stan Writer 
About 25 SIU-C student 
leaders will head for Springfield 
Tuesday to lobby for additional 
funds for higher education. 
The students will be attending 
a statewide caucus sponsored 
by the Illinois Student 
Association. 
The ISA is a statewide 
organization of student leaders 
representing public higher 
education. 
Representatives from the 
Undergraduate Studellt 
Organization. the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council. 
the Illinois Public Interest 
Research Croup and some 
recognized student 
organizations are scheduled to 
attend the day-long conferen<:'t.'. 
usn President Jerry Cook. a 
former ISA president, said the 
caucus is vi tal. since if Gov. Jim 
Thorn pson's so-called 
"doomsday" budget is passed, 
SIU-C could lose as much as 
S12.8 million in state funds. 
"This could mean a 68-
percent tuition increase next 
year for students at SIU-C," 
Cook said. This increase would 
be in addition to the l~rcent 
~8on ~=S:;P~~te!'~ ~ 
February. 
The student representatives 
are scheduled to meet with 
legislators from their 
hometown districts, as well as 
other legislators from 
throughout the state. The 
students will lobby for ad-
ditional iunds for higher 
edlKation and for support for 
Thompson's tax increase 
package. 
"These funds are vital if we 
are going to continue to provide 
access to quality higher 
education," Cook said. 
Hearing sl8ted for rental housing views 
Students living off campus 
can air their opinions, com-
plaints and suggestions about 
the quality of rental housing in 
Carbondale at a public hearing 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in City 
Council Chambers. 607 E. 
College St. 
The hearing. sponsored by the 
Carbondale Citizens Advisory 
Committee, will give citizens a 
chance to discuss problems 
concerning rental housing and 
landlord-tenant relations. 
CAC members will present 
the results of a Carbondale 
landlord survey and discuss 
rental housing policies im-
plemented in other cities. ac-
cording to CAC Chairman John 
Foster. John Yow, director of 
the city's Division of Code 
Enforcement. and Bruce 
Swinburne. vice president of 
student affairs, will also speak. 
Foster said. 
Citizens who wish to speak 
will be given five minutes to 
discuss their views. Public 
opinion will assist the CAC in 
making recommendations 
about rental housing to the 
Carbondale City Council. Foster 
said. 
At least 39 die in U.S. Embassy attack 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - A 
pi,.!tUp truck packed with ex-
plosives blew up the seven-story 
facade of the U.S. Embassy's 
main section during the lunch 
hour Monday. and Lebanese 
authorities said at least 39 
people were killed, including 
five Americans. Police said 120 
people were wounded. 
A police official said five 
American deaths had been 
confirmed and six other 
Americans were unaccounted 
(or. He said 22 Americans were 
wounded. 
The American dead repor-
tedly included a Marine. two 
soldiers and an employee of the 
Agency for International 
Development. 
It was the worst attack 
against a U.S. target in 
Lebanon. and a pro-Iranian 
terrorist group, Moslem Holy 
War. claimed responsibility. 
The police official. who 
declined to be identiried in 
accordance with gO\'ernment 
regulations. said eight of the 
confirmed dead were Lebanese 
and the other 26 had not been 
identified. He said 98 Lebanese 
were wounded. 
Police said the front of the 
;;easide embassy was blown out 
by 500 pounds of explosives 
packed lOto a vehicle which 
witnesses described as a "GMC 
pickup." 
An earlier police report said 
the vehicle was a gray car used 
by the Lebanese security police. 
U.S. military personnel said 
one U.S. Marine and two U.~. 
soldiers were among those 
killed when the car exploded in 
a ball of flame shortly after 1 
p.m. (6 a.m. EST) on the em-
bassy's circular driveway. 
Lebanese doctors at 
American University Hospital 
said they counted six dead 
Marines at one morgue. But a 
U.S. Marine gunnery sergeant 
whose name could not be ob-
tained told reporters all the 
embassy's Marine guards were 
accounted for and only one had 
been killed. 
GPSC to view pay cut plan change 
8y Phillip FioriDi 
Staff Writer 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Cooncil 
will address a resolution 
Wedneroay asking thi! Board of 
TI1JStees to exclude student 
appointees from a p!"oposal that 
would give President Albert 
Somit the authority to reduce 
salaries. 
The GPSC wiD consider the 
proposal at 7 p.rr. in the 
Mississippi Room of lne Student 
Center. 
The PJ'OPOU:I. scheduled for 
consideration by the Board of 
Trustees in June. would enable 
thi! SIU System to layoff em-
ployees and cut salaries. if thi! 
board ~ms it a "financial 
necessity." AU contracts for 
faculty. professional staff and 
student appointees would 
contain a provision giving the 
board this authority. 
The Faculty Senate and thi! 
Graduate Council have strongly 
CJDOOSed thi! proposal. 
-GPSC President AnD Greeley 
said Monday that she felt 
graduate students should he 
excluded from the ~
because of the difference in the 
salaries they make compared to 
other employees. On the 
average. graduate students on will consider a resolution 
assistantships make about stating that in the ever.t of a 
$5.500 a year. she said. vacancy in the offIce of the 
"A drop in a month·s salary. council president. the vice 
could be an extreme hardship president would a!05Ume the 
on most graduate students. position. Presently, t.'1e election 
especially for marrit!Ci students bylaws call for the vacancy to 
~,:!~O!~d.With families," be ':~ru~.!~1~ e~:i:!; 
Greeley also said that the ExecutiVi: Board. including the 
proposal made no reference to former vice president. will elect 
how long the period of a neVi vice president by a 
~~ =~d alass!s~ m~;3'~te~iU al!lO address 
employees would he notified. seVl~ral proposals from the 
"My concerns are the lack of Hedlth Service Advosory 
specificity in the document." Board. Greeley said. One of the 
Greeley sa'.d, agreeing with pr~.i8ls would establish a 
Senate PresidE.'nt Herbert 'AeJ" fee for students who use 
Oooow. "The vagueness !tlIows the Health Service. The fee 
for more nexibility than most would be charged in addition to 
constiluency groups want to the S60 semester fee paid by aU 
give." students. 
Greeley said that because of Samuel McVay. director of 
concerns expressed by Donow student health programs. is 
~8adr ~rd pr=t w~ r=::~j;~~~ =~= 
slowed doviD, making it possible pnlpOS'!:S. 
to get written input from Greeley said that the proposal 
campus constituency groups. would force all students to pay a 
sc~~uI:tc~~y ads:::s~e i: mer fee of between $3 and $5. 
alternative plan drafted by its "I don't think anybody is wild 
Committee on Financial ahoot having a user fee." 
Exigency at a special meeting Greeley said. "It's my opiDjon 
April 26. that fee ~ won'~ be 
In other business. the GPSC tolerated at this time." 
TRUSTEE from Pag~ 1. 
The bill il' schedu1ed to come 
be'"ore the House Committee on 
Higher Education Wednesday. 
"I have every reason In tbink 
it's going to J)8.Q'" Preston 
said. 
The ISA has been lobb~ COl 
support of sucb • bill since 
January and has been werking 
on a proposal since October. 
Hasse said there are six to eight 
tatives supporting the ~ said he did not have the 
D8IMS available. 
"From what the interns have 
reported back to me, I'm mucb 
more optimistic about the biD 
than I was in the beginning," 
Hasse said. 
The legislation would affect 
the governing boards of SIU-e, 
SIU-E. Chicago State, Eastern 
J1Iinois, Governors State. 
Northeastern. Western minois, 
Dlinois State. Northern Illinois, 
.. lid Sangamon State univer-
SIties. along with University of 
Illinois Champaign-Urbana and 
Chicago Circle-Medical Center. 
The community college boards, 
~ible for 39 commUJ'!ity 
colleges and the Illinois Board 
of Higher EducatiOll - which 
governs aD other boards -
~~ also be affected by the 
Student participation OIl the 
variws governing boards of 
bigher education wu non-
existent until 1973. In 1971 
legislation was approved that 
gave non-voting student 
members on the governing 
boards the right to make and 
second motiOllS and to attend 
executive sessions, according to 
Preston. 
"1 think the right of student 
representatives to vote is a 
logical step in the process and 
one that is long overdue," 
Preston said. "Over the yean, 
students have been con-
scientious, capable and c0m-
petent board members. It is 
time we attorded them the 
right to vote as members of the 
their boards." 
·Ner/s Roundup----. 
Madigan knocks elected ICC plan 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - House Speaker Michael Madigan, 
while endorsing eight other idE.'as aimed at slowing 
skyrocketing utility rates. said Monday it would be a mistake 
to make the Dlinois Commerce Commissioa an elected 
ag,~ know first hand that utility n'tes have gotten too bigh," 
Madigan said. "Rates haVE.'gotten out of hand. 
"But my fear is that the Legislature this year might go tOl 
far; so far as to pass a bill for an elected commerce com 
missior. ... the Chicago Democrat told Statehouse reporter:.. 
Madigan said he was studying proposed changes in the 
method of appointing commissioners. The governor now 
appoints all five and the state Senate must ratify the choices. 
Factory use highest since summer 
WASHINGTON CAP) - u.s. factory L'W rose for a fourth 
straight month in March, hitJng the high{'St level since last 
summer. the government r."orted Monday. 
The report led one government economist to say 
manufaciW'ers' gains cU"e "effectively bcrying" the long 
recession. 
A separate report 'ihowed home construction declining, but 
the March Cigures l'f!lJlained far a hove the level of one 'lear 
earli~. 
Walesa qU€8tioned for second time 
W ARSAW, !~oIand CAP) - Pollce detained and interrogated 
Lecb Waless, his family priest and two ~her companiooa for 
tIours Monday after stopping their car on the road to Warsaw, 
Walesa's wife and the clergyman reported. 
Danuta Walesa told Tbe Associated Press in a te1epbone 
interview from Gdansk that her husband was brought home at 
about 8 P;!;.ll;' EST). Police detained the party at about 
11 a.m., . to the Rev. Henryk Jankowski, Walesa's 
adville!' and confessor. 
It was the 8I!CODd time Walesa was held by authorities and 
questiooed in the six days since he announced he was ~
with underground Solidarity leaders to coordinate policies. 
Walesa stopped short 01 publicly eodoniJ:W the un-
derground', call fm' protests, which sparked the arrest of at 
least 26 Solidarity activistB 011 Saturday. 
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Blue, gray clash as battle is ,. d retlVe 
By Jennifer PhUlips 
Staff Writer 
The cannons sounded, the 
cl'O'Nd cheered, and the battle 
beg.:n. 
And, althOugh a little cold for 
spectators, the weather mat'e 
the 121-year-old Civil War battl.' 
of f'Jrt Donelson. Tenn., that 
mucb more realistic. 
It was the Fifth Annuai Civil 
War Battle at Makanda, which 
started early Saturday morning 
¥Tith an arts and crafts fair, 
mood-setting country music, 
and blue and gray campsit~ 
dotting the fields of the H.B. 
Hartline farm, eight miles south 
CSEC candidates 
mU8t 8ubmit forms 
Civil service employees who 
wish to be candidates in the 
Civil Service Employees 
Council election. scheduled for 
May II. must submit their 
statements of candidacy no 
later than Wednesday, April 20. 
of Carbondale on V.S. Highway 
51 
The two-day event. hosted bv 
the Village of Makanda and the 
Makanda Township Volunteer 
Fire Department, culminated 
Sunday afternoon with the 
battle 
Bell ' a large. enthusiastic 
crowd. Cnion troops split into 
three divisions and set out to 
seize Fort Donelson and all 
Confederate soldiers within. 
With snow falling lightly on 
the dead and wounded which 
decorated the battlefield. the 
Yanks surged toward the 
imaginary fort, answering rebel 
cannon and gunfire with their 
own. 
Inspector General Paul 
Leereco of the Illinois State 
Militia plaied the part of Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant and gave the 
crl1Wd a Play-by·pla,. account of 
the troops' mafleuvel"l'. 
He recounted the 'J8tUes of 
Fort Donelson, locllt-od on the 
Cumberland River, and Fort 
Henry, located "Il the Ten-
nessee River, tdLng how Grant 
ordered an attack on till' forts in 
February of 1862 and "ow the 
victories gave the Union side a 
firm hold on the land. 
Company C of the 31st 
Regiment Illinois Volunteer 
Infantl'Y hosted the battle, in 
which more thar. 300 reo 
enactors participatl'd. 
"Today. they are going to reo 
g::;aif: ~r~~~ ~r:dl'a~~It~ 
I.ogan and the local boys of th ~ 
31st Infantry into their places ill 
history," LeGreco said. 
The Confederates sent out 
skirmishers "to engage the 
enemy and count their 
strengths, .. LeGreco told the 
crowd, "but. contrary to 
~:ld~~~~ ?!;~!on~o t~~~~~~~ 
either. They allID sent out their 
skirmishers ... 
The Yanks were pushed back 
several times by the 19th 
Georgia Cavalry from AUanta, 
which galloped onto the field 
brandishing guns and waving a 
Confederate flag high. 
At one point, LeGreco told the 
crowd: "I wani evt:ryone ",ho's 
a spectator to ('"lise their eyes. 
Night has fallen." 
Crawling across the hattie-
torn field amid big c1ou<i: of 
smoke and heart·stoppinl', 
booms, the Yanks made their 
way to the f.>rt. finally over. 
taking it in an "unconditional 
surrender." 
The Yankees had won but no 
one seemed the worse for it. 
Troops marched off the field, 
'imiling ahout a job well done 
and talking over-different points 
of the battle. 
Saturday'S events IDcludl'd a 
skinnish of t.:nion and Con· 
federate troops th-ough the 
woods to the Vllla~e of 
Makanda, a musket shoot, live 
shoot. ladies' derrini"r shoot. 
and camp inspection. 
The re-enactors camprd out 
Friday &nd Saturday nights 
donning authentically. 
reproduced outfits and using 
.:Jld-style cookware. 
At a military ball Saturday 
night, awards were presented to 
v:trious divisions. 
The 38th Virginia Artillery 
won the award for the best 
campsite. said Ralph Laughiin. 
commander 'J; the 31st. 
ne said tht~ 38th also won the 
art>!!,ry cou:petition, in which 
mfOmbers demonstrated how 
well they knew their guns by 
explaining each part to the 
inspector. There were also 
loading and fi.-ing demon 
stralions. 
U. Danny Leach of lhfo Sixth 
Illinois Cavalry won the cavalry 
competition, as <lid the Third 
Kentucky Infantrv in the drill 
competition. 
F-Senate elects 
17 new members 
The Faculty Senate elec~e..117 
members Friday to serve on its 
new senate. The new members 
will take their seats on Tuesday, 
May 10. 
The new members are: Ruth 
Bauner, library affa:.s; 
Thomas Brooks, hl,maa 
The ~~!ltement of candidacy 
forms. which were mailed to 
civil service employees last 
week, should be returned to 
Joann Marks at the Office of the 
Dean of the College of Uberal 
Arts. 
Five arrested after incident at bar 
developmenl: Richard Cannon. 
aviation techno!ogy; Lawrence 
Dennis. educatiOlklllead-!rship; 
Darrel Dunham, 1-1w .":'h'X!!; 
William Tyree Finch, School of 
Medicine. surgery, Springfield: 
Sh''lrt Frank. School of 
Medicine. internal medicine. 
Springfield; William Gregory. 
zoology; John Gregory. 
mathematics: Robert Griffin, 
English; George Mavigliaoo. 
art; Robert :\JerriL School of 
Medicine. pediatric!'. 
Springfield: Roger POPtJen. 
rehabilitation; James Smith. 
electrical sCIence and wste,,,s 
engineeripg: Paul Y:lmbert 
forestry. fhese memlY!rs were 
elected to a two-yea! term. 
Any full·time permanent civil 
service employee is eligible to 
run for a seat on the council. 
Four representatives will be 
elected from the at;'ldemic 
affairs area, one from financial 
affairs, two from campus 
services, two from student 
affaini and one from University 
relatiuns, presidl'ntial ad· 
ministration. ' c)fDputing ser-
vices and thE: ~hool of Medicine 
combined. 
An representatives will be 
elected for a two-year term. 
Five people were .'rrested 
early Saturday morning on 
assorted charges following an 
incident at T.J. McFly's, 315 S. 
Illinois Ave.. according to 
Cart.'()ndale police. 
Police were called at 1:28 
a.m. as ho\mcers at the bar 
were trying to remove the five 
people through the back door. 
police said. 
When poli::e arrived, the 
people reportedly started 
throwing rocks at them and one 
officer was hit in the leg, ac-
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Arrested for battery was 
Daniel Prather. 23. of 
Christopher. Kenneth E. 
Minnick. 21, of Du Quoin. was 
arrested for damaging property 
and fighting by agreement. 
Donald G. Green. 19. of Dt. 
Quoin. was arrested for battery 
and uno'i!raged consumptJon of 
alcohol and James L. Car· 
penter. 20, of Royalton. and 
Beverly Flowl'rs, 18. were 
arrested for underaged cor.-
sumption. 
In a separate incident. BOOby 
G. Jordan, n, of C..arbondale. 
was arrested at 12:47 a.m 
SU!1day for battery after he 
allegedly hit a Carbondale 
police officer. 
Jordan reportedly enterea the 
Police Department lobby 
wanting to file a complaint 
again."t another person. He was 
reportedly being rude to the 
radio dispatcher and when an 
officer was called to the scene. 
Jordan allegedly t.it him, ac· 
cordi:1~ to police. 
P~. ice said the officer 
wrestled Jordan to the ground 
and arrested bim for battery. 
Matthew Kelly philosophy. 
and Gola Waters, finance. were 
elecied for a partial one-y_r 
term. 
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Hang on Mavericks; 
'84 race almost here 
ONE GOOD mlNG about elections is that there's always one 
more around the corner if you didn't like the way :'''e last one went. ----------------.-------------------., Doo'twarryaboutwritingdownthedate~thenextl'ndergraduate S~'h"":ng has s~l1rung 'and other puns' I Student Organizabon election; Trojaty~ and Maverkks alike have '.Y I ., '.Y ,~ . . _ >/ 
done so already, which will prove euough to keep Trojans, who 
swept to office Wednesday. on their toes. 
Mavericks, even in defeat. have an opportllnit"i to ser"!e their 
constituents. Ul'llike the last USO te-nn, a minority p..'U'ty of some 
substance will spice up senate action. The nine Ma'lE'ricks ~ho 
wrested se"ts undoobtedly will act as loyal opposti/.lO ready to 
remind the public when neressary shoold the 'froJiins drift from 
course. This essential element of representative government was 
sadly missing during the Maverick years. While students 
repudiated the Maverick Party overwhelmingly Wednesday. it is in 
the students' interests that the Mavericks 5t.ick together ana give 
the Trojans a run for their money in Uv.: next election as well as 
during the next USO term. 
MAVERICKS ALSO SERVE warning to Trojan leaden that wtv.t 
voters giveth. they can taketh away. Voters had their say, Which 
Trojans no doubt will quickly jump Of.' as a mandate but. ~"jch 
more accurat"':j can be described as a mes:;age that students, 
rather than endorsing either Maverckonomics or Trojanization, 
are not aboot to let t'1eir representa tives sit on their laurels. 
Students will be well served if the Trojan Party victory lead; 
eventually to a healthy two-party Co mpetition in student govern-
ment. And with another election already on the way, Trojans would 
be well advised to mull over the consequences of their actions. 
mindful that students can reject Trojanization as easily as they 
repudiated Maverick..nomics. 
President~lect Bruce Josephs has enthusiastk-aUy 1!XpreSSed 
determination to deliver to voters what he prornist;d, r.amely a 
stwent government more responsive to studP.!lt needs and demand; 
and closer scrutiny of student programs and organizations. En-
thusiasm is fine. but come May 16 when Trojans take control of 
student governme t. enthusiasm won't amount to much, as 
vericks can attest. Students are ooly interested in what studt....'"'lt 
government is doing for them. 
TROJANS HOPEFULLY kept not.'!S on the lessoc thP.'"f taught the 
voters and Maverick Party. that politiGl p!!..P!ies cannot rest on its 
past promises and deeds. Regardless. students will have a choice 
the next time around. And a rejected party will be around to keep an 
eye on the party in power. 
The 1984 campai~ is underway. 
Tuxhorn represents 
new life for council 
AFTER A l\10ST 
unreasonable leave of ab-
sence, Spring has finally done 
his duty and come back to 
Carbond'lle. With nature in 
such a good mood,I ha, e 
decided to leave off moping 
about the sad and sorry state 
of the universe for the time 
being and instead talk about 
- Spring! 
(I was i'l a quandary on 
whether to call Spring a him 
0.- a her; I know that ships 
&nd coontries and hurricanes 
are female, but I could not 
figure oot where the distinc-
tion lay. Finally I deduced 
that since most things which 
are big and powerful are 
femininised, then anything 
which is soft alld mile; must 
be male. Her.ce I wiD call 
Spring a "he" - th9.t s logic 
for yoo!) 
The arrival of SprLV( has 
brought out every corny 
thooght or cliche ! ever had 
about it - ant! I am happily 
wall .... .ving!ll all of thEm. Too 
bad if readers cry "ul!h!". 
"ye::ch!" or "barf out!''' at 
allY of these yearly-used 
analogies, because - beh 
beh! - I'D be cramming 
them in; I always get silly at 
this time of year. 
However. this silliness on 
n1y part is a normg, 
biological phenomenon wh;.ch 
happens to many otner 
a.limals at this time. Con-
sider the March Hare (of 
"Alice in Wonderland" fame} 
for instance. We aU know he's 
a 100ny come spring. It·s the 
same thing with m(:ll -- who 
has not beard of that sage 
saying, "In spring a young 
man's fancy turns to thooghts 
VIRGIL 
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of love?" {Numbel' 1 ~my 
line.) The only difference is 
that we call it "being horny." 
AT ANY RATE. IT'S a good 
thing Spring decided to make 
an pppearance; his absence 
was beginning tr.. turn the 
birds .- pardon me - bats. I 
saw the miserable things 
hOWjng around confusedly in 
the CfJld, as if to say, "Do we 
come back now. or is our 
timing off?" Of course. I wiD 
say nothing about the 
squirrels, because I knew 
they were - this is a good one 
- nutty when I caught them 
ootside in the middle of 
winter. nut-hunting. 
But it's not just the animals 
who will be grateful - how 
about all those people who 
make it their busmess to run 
around !tall-naked in fall and 
winter with only t-shirts and 
shorts on? (You Jrnow the 
ones - the guys in winter 
with teeth gritted and ex-
~:; ~~td!:,~f ~lls:ie 
nothin"!) 
Of course we shall now be 
seeing the usual display of MOLE HELEN WESTBERG'S overwhelming election as may ... 
of Carbondale might be taken as an important endorsement by 
voten of past city council actions, the electiO!'l of Keith Tuxhorn to II 
two-year seat on the cOUDcil was equally tnpo:tant. Tuxhorn's 
victory certainly will give the council some new life. ~(IT~ A:lTHf'-IC.. IN[)(r.,lRIAL. 'IF "THE .#If,"" cUCRo Do 
Tuxhomat27yearsofage~illbetheyoungestcouncilmemberin LJ/bre,(RJJ4f:,UiJEIIPIOYftlEAlT IJH€R.IT TH/~ €AATH II 
recent years and as an SIU.(; graduate and retail clerk will bring a r,AJD AJUClERR tJElfPOU!> /- ~ I '" 
perspective that hasn't been well represented on the council in the ~ / ~ ;1 . --- , 
past. Write-in candidate Sammye Aikman, wbom 1\1Xborn defeated ::.? _.~ J {' ,'1'(" "-- J 
along with Elliott Bevis. agreed that Tuxhorn will bring refreshing, ~) " . t. 
yoonger ideas to the council. !i:f 
In the past, council members seemed very close on most issues, '" :.' 
which may have worked well for getting things done, but baso't ~
done much in the way of diversity of viewpoints. Tuxhorn "1y J 
represents a departure from the philosophies of past council I ~ 
members and his election, besides being a personal triumph. r \ 
frisbee-throwers. roller-
skaters ":and barefoot-walkers 
about the campus. The latter 
group always interests mf: 
the most - like. what's the 
purpose behind walking 
barefoot? I mean, is the iriea 
to create the "jur.gle-
paradise" effect (yoo know, 
the "we-children-«-nature-
running-around-in-our-
natural-state" sort of thing) 
or what? Is it their idea 01 
standard wear (or non-wea .. ; 
ior tropical weather'? I hope 
not. because in the tropics the 
~~I::~~~!~ 
toorists - no one else feels 
it's worthwhile getting their 
feet fried. 
BUT FAR BE IT from me 
to criticize anybody - I am in 
too good a mood to gripe. 
:g:~iaA=rSo ~ ~= 
clever pbrase~ everyone 
becomes suddenly cbeerfl!1. 
Over the last two days or so, 
all those mumbling meaJ!.ies 
who muttered past me in . 
winter have now blossomed 
into Big Friendlies, and keep 
chirping "hello!" at me even 
if we pass one another 10 
times a day_ 
Somehow. it makes me feel 
happier about the state of the 
universe to see the 
rejuvenation of nature when 
it (ugh!) Springs back to life 
like tbis. (Perhaps when 
there is a "winter" in the 
affairs of the world. new life 
can grow oot of that mud, 
too). I know Spring happe-ns 
every year but permit me in 
~Jastwom~tpbraseto 
say that it (sigb~) seems like 
the very first time. 
By Brad Lancaster 
promises a more representative city government_ Tuxhorn may .J !\ find himself alone among council members on some issues the .... ______ . ___ .....J 1...1._.;::... ____ ...... ____ ....1 ... --------------~ 
council will take up. It is not as important that he is right or wrong 
as that the council hear other perspectives on the issues facing tHe 
city. 
MilLE WE APPLAUD the election of Tuxbom good for the 
council and the city, we don't agree with his opposition to the 
proposed conference center. I:espite being criticized for going along 
,,;th questionable land acquisition tactics in the past, the city is 
renewing interest in the project as is private developer Stan Hoye. 
It b> jnst this sort of public-private cooreration that will be needed to 
renew Carbondale's downtov.n business district and economic life, 
which is as important to Carbondale as is renewed political life. 
Besides bringing his views to the council, Tuxhorn must be 
prepared to listen to some that differ from his own. 
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Been to a concert at the Arena 
lately,? 
I've been to my List. 
Don't get me wrtmg, it isn't 
the music that is JJe problem. 
The Arena p~ople have 
managed to snar. some pretty 
good acts lately. 
No, it isn't the sound, 
although that leaves a little to 
be desired sometimes. 
No, it isn't even tM price. I 
don't mind taking out a short-
term loan at Woody to buy a t-
shirt. 
What really bu~s me about 
cOlK'erts is the way people act. 
Sure, sometimes the music is 
great and people jump around, 
but it is getting pretty silly now. 
Concerts have become an ex-
perience ior only for the strong 
of stomach. 
Mosi. 'If you have been to a 
rock COI1L....-t. What is the first 
~~~~t~af~:u'~~h,~af~ 
the first ro''''' stand up, 
presumably to gt:! a better 
':iew. This causes thf' entire 
main noor to stand, sineI' they 
can't see. Since the main noor 
in ''!'JW standing. the balconies 
feel left out. Up flies the people 
in the cheap seats, and we stand 
for an hour. 
Nevtr was this more evident 
to me than during last week's 
REO Speedwagon (;0 .... !re .. 1 :Jue 
to the great new line reser-
vation sysh::m, I got number 
one. This m'ide me 19 new 
friends Immediately, since I 
booght seats in the iirst, second 
ar d thmi ro ... ;s. 
Out ("ame REO Soeedwagon, 
and up new the auditorium. 
Except for mil. See, I was in the 
front row. I could see Kevin 
Cronin's nosehair from where I 
was without standing. thank 




like it, but it was great having 
the freedom to park my butt if I 
felt like it and still see what was 
going on. 
But, when I went to the 
Journey concert last week, I 
was in the nose-bleed seats 
parked behlno _me PArk,)' 
t_ ",*th the hots Cor guitar 
players. 
This is where I vowed I would 
never come back to the Arena. 
Journey decided to take the 
time to put up a huge video 
sc~n to he)p those of us in the 
ct'~· p seats see what was going 
on. They h'id cameramen 
ru!ming around, showing close-
ups and stuff. It was great. 
Actually, I think we had a better 
view than tht.! main floor did. 
and my seat was so high up that 
my ears pupped. 
So, what happens when the 
band comes out? Tne whole 
place goes n1.;15 and stands up 
Cor a half-hour. Seems rather 
silly to bring the screen if we 
have to stand anyway. 
What makes it worse is the 
millions of teen-agers wasting 
the world's supply of butane by 
holding lighters over their 
heads and howling at the stage. 
Somehow I can't pictur'! Mick 
Jagger in the dressing room 
saying "Wow! Did you see all of 
those bloody lighters out there? 
Lets give them a two-hour 
encore!" 
. Right. The band is haa way to 
the next gig before the house 
lights come on. 
The bands have this stuff 
down to a science. They can !tet 
crowds to go nuts very easily. 
First off, they can y~!! the 
name of the town. or work it into 
a song s·lmehow. This 
guarantees a standing ovation. 
Steve Perry of Journey easily is 
the ant; til beat, having men-
tioned C:ui>ondale about 30 
times last ,veek. 
~ondly:they can have long, 
bormg so108. Usuallv the 
guitarist or the drummer stays 
on stage while the other band 
members go backstage and 
take a nap. This drives the 
ac!~nta crazy. 
Or mentkm cIruglo, aIcohrJl or 
women. This works. 
I guess smoking and doing 
drugs at concerts gives the kids 
. ',ith oral fixations something to 
· ... 0. but let's find a new fad. This 
one is getting old. 
You remember the green 
necklaces they used to sell. That 
was a nice, harmless fad. Or 
throwing beach balls around. 
That was niM! too. 
M~ suggestiOl'~ Simple. Give 
out line reservations by grade 
point av~rage. 
Sure, it might create a 
problem for some people (in-
eluding me), but that is beside 
the point. This will guarantee 
that the people in the good seats 
at least have enough brains to 
park themselves in the seat they 
bought. 
Sure you and me will be way . 
in the back someplace, but at 
least we can do one thing. 
See the stage. 
'Why the plain-out hate for all Jews?' 
When I choose to voice my 
opinion on an issue of con-
troversy I do so by staying in 
touch with that particular 
policy or issue. 
Why is it that the Palestinians 
0:1 this campus do not'? On 
Wednesday, April 13 they 
staged a demonstration against 
President Reagan':'; stlltements 
concerning his dissatisfaction 
with the PLO. Why must they be 
anti-semites chanting "Jews 
a:-e Hitler",? 
Now, let's stop and ta~e a 
good look at this. It can be seen 
that the Palestinians do come 
across as a well-organized 
group on thi'! campus. They 
were obviously smart enough to 
organize a lawful demon-
stration protesting an issue. 
And they were also smart 
enough to know that timing is 
an important factor for ef-
fective demonstration - they 
staged their demonstration at 
the exact time tha~ heavy 
campaigning for USO offices 
was taking place. This was 
8.-nart on their part. 
But why were the 
Pal8lltinians not smart enough 
to separate their policy L"5ues 
from their obvious plain-out 
hate for aU the Jewil!~1 people? 
The Palastinian 1c'08lition at 
SIU -C has never really obtained 
an overwhelming support from 
Americans or, for tfiat ",atter. 
any other group of people on 
this campus. I think it can be 
said that what little support 
they could have acquir.~d 
through the staging of the 
demonstration, has resulted in 
wasted effort. Their demon-
stration over Reagan's con-
demnation turned into ac-
cu~tions of "Jews being 
Hitler." 
In fact, Jews this week are 
recalling the atrooities of Hitler 
by staging the aneua) com-
m£moration of the Holocust. -
Laura Berlowe. SealGr~ 
i"oIitical Selene. 
~etters---------­
Illinois prison system 
unfair to female convicts 
:'The corrections system in 
thIS country is in big trouble _ 
fin~nciaily, politically and 
ethIcally - and things have got 
to change." This was JermiIer 
Phillips' opening paragraph in 
her article, "Panel stresses 
prison reform; re-examination 
of penal laws" (DE April 7) and 
was the consensus of Michael 
M~h.oney, William Nagel, 
WIlham Lewis, and Dennis 
Waks; the four panelists who 
spoke on "Imprisonment: 
Trends and Consequences" 
April 6 as part cl the 1983 
Human Resources Conference. 
. I am not aware of any par-
ticular problems the other 49 
states may have within their 
corrections systems, but there 
are two examples of "big 
trouble" that we as residents of 
Illinois srould know. 
D1inois has one of the larger 
number of members in the 
Electoral College due to 
population and the number of 
polit:cal districts within the 
st?.e and has a reputation for 
.,rogressive legal and 
correctional policy. Therefore 
logically. one might assume th~ 
number of penal institutions for 
men and for women might 
reflect a percentage of the 
state's population figure. J!i-
stead. there is only one 
w.'men's institution for the 
wh\lle state - Dwight 
Correctional Center - located 
35 miles due w~t of Kankakee. 
There appear to be no future 
plans for creating more female 
facilities, but another prison Is 
being built in Vandalia for men, 
---mwdtywtUeh .'rwady "-
one such functioning correc-
tional facility. 
The men in this state seem to 
spend less time in the COWIty 
jails once their sentences have 
been pronounced by com-
parison to the women. If you 
were to take the time for a little 
research in Cook County Jails 
where women are held after 
rentencing - before going to 
Dwight. - the results might 
make even a most conservative 
person utter "discrimination." 
I know of women who have been 
held in the Cook County jails for 
months, even creeping close to 
the one year mark, before ever 
being transferre-J to Dwight, 
Obviously this ia causing over-
crowding in county jails in 
addition to co-mingling "the 
innocent-until-proven-guilty" 
with the convicted. Is this how 
the State of Dlinois intends to 
handle corvicted women 
forever? 
Recently I learned of an in-
cident that occurred as a result 
of the p~1itics within Dwight 
Corrections. Three ''residents'' 
were applying for two available 
places in Springfield for the 
Work Release Program there. 
Two of the women were serving 
the same amount of time, ex-
cept one of these women bad 
been in prison three prior times. 
Amazingll. the woman who had 
already S~1l t~,ree different 
views of her life from behind 
bars was one of tne two sent to 
Springfield on Work Release. 
This means that if this par-
ticular woman abides by the 
guidelines of the program. then 
she will be back on the streets 
bp!~re the other woman sen-
i.enced to the same amount of 
time and in pri'!On for the first 
time. The nature of these two 
particular women's offenses 
are unbeknownst to me. but 
think of William Lewis' 
statement made during the 
CQnference, "We ha're locked up 
some non-viohmt people, yet 
some of the most violent in-
dividuals h,n e been loose undet' 
~ determwate seateo..'e ... 
The-re/ore, due to my -.. 
,. '10. ledge 0' l'OtDe 01 the 
(JIinois Cor!'a'uons System's 
problems. and tile consensus at 
the four panelists. big problems 
do indeed exist. 
2\1'1 concern is tx.w do we. the 
laypeopl~. begin til initiate 
resurrection and change to a 
system that is so "financially. 
politically and ethically" in big 
trouble? - Elizabeth G. Finley, 
Cairo 
'Be Kind to Animals' week 
a year-long responsibility 
f'or over 100 years Americans 
have been working for the 
humane treatment of all 
creatures. 
May 1-7 marks the 69th an-
nual observance of "Be Kind T» 
Animals Week," the I),dest 
celebrated week in the nation. 
Sponsored by The American 
Humane Association and over 
2,500 local humane age:_des 
throughout the country, The 
Humane SOCiety of Southern 
Illinois urges the citizens of 
sulTfllmding c:ties to sit up and 
take :Iotice. 
YOOl shouid know that each 
year many people buy wild or 
exotic animals for pets, neither 
of which are suitable as pets; 
that one of the greatest in-
justices and acts of unkindness 
is directed towards dogs and 
cats WN> are allowed to breed 
milliom: of offspring each year 
that must be destroyed; that 
hundreds of animals are bought 
each year before the owner 
considers the full responsibility, 
time and expense involved in 
pet ownership; and that 
thousands of anirr. .. ls are 
mistreated. but ~rougb Be 
Kind tc Animals Week, the 
Humane Society of So. n. and 
The American Humane 
Association are dedicated to 
bringing about a change in 
these practices through 
education. 
Be Kind To Animals Week is 
one way we on the humane 
community WOUld like to 
remind pet owners that kind-
ness toward animals iDVcl'!eS 
love. respect and responsibility. 
Responsible pet ownership and 
kindness result when owners 
are willing to provide the 
routine health checks, vac-
cinations and proper diet 
needed by their animals. Even 
more importantly. kindness 
means providing the pet with 
the love .md concern that 
makes animal companionship 
5'l worthwhile. 
That week, and all weeks, pet 
owners and potential pet 
owners are urged to consider 
the basic health needs of their 
animals. Pet ownership is a 
responsibility. but it is full of 
love. -:- Clady Nelson. Mgr.-
DirecIOr, Hllmane Society of 
Southena D. 
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Program aids servicemen for 1 0 yea~ 4lS Ii I 4S1-41Sl 
c ..... 1(.,. In ENDS 
"MY TUTOR" THUIS. 
8y William Jason Yong added. 
starr Writer "I'm not very concerned 
about the students on campus 
From an enrollment of 34 because they have easy access 
students in 1973. the oc· to our program," Bittle said. 
cupational education for "I'm more concerned about 
military personnel program has those people who are far away 
grom to about 2,000 at present. from SIU·C and who are in· 
The occupational education terested in our program. but 
program. part of the Depart· have no :Access to it." 
ment of Vocational Education The Sf.fIUence of (:ourses is 
Studies (VES). was created delivered to military bases with 
April 15. 1973. at Scott Air Force minimum interference on work 
Base. The person responsible schedules. he said. The courses 
for the program's existence and are taught on a weekend for-
growth is former Navy com- mat. 
m~~~r w~km~~~k~ B~t~eiOth to I~:U~~~ f~~n:~I~~~a~~ 
annhusary of the miiitary hours on Saturday and Sunday 
program. every two weeks. 
Bittle. a faculty member in ''The whole purpose of this 
VES. said the 10th anniversary program is to provide 
of the program was a tine to educational services at military 
celebrate its growth rrJm a installations for persons unable 
little·known program to one of a to leave their jobs and study on 
kind in the nation. campus." Bitil~ said. "It's far 
"SIU-C is the only university more possible amI convenient to 
that has this program." said send one pr.-:fessor to teach 
Bittle. who is coordinator of about 30 student:.. than having 
trades and industry programs the students travtJ to SIU-C." 
in the department. "Our main The progl'am has 19 in· 
purpose is to deliver in· structors at the military bases. 
structional services to military Between 25 and 35 professors 
bases. Many people would not from SIU-C lly to those sites 
have received the senrkes from during weekends throughout the 
SIU·C unless thev were year to leach. California has the 
delivered to the sites.;' most military installation.> 
Calling it "a campus without where the program is taught. 
walls," Bittle said the program The bases are at San Diego. 
provides instructional ser.·;ces Riverside, San Bernardino and 
to 15 military bases throughout near San Francisco. 
the nation. Students in the "The basic structure of the 
program may earn a bachelor program is to train experienced 
of science degree upon com· military personnel the 
pletion. techniques of teaching those 
Those who enroll in the skills and knowledge for which 
program in military bases they specialize." Bittle said. 
receive the same instructions as "They have the knowledge 
those who enroll in it on cam· about their particular fields. 
pus, Bittle said. The students What we do is to train them to 
use the same text, study the train others." 
same material and are taught Since its inception 10 years 
by the same professors. he ago, at least 2.000 persons have 
Renou:ned photographer to present slides 
Kenda North will lecture at 
i:3O p.m. Wednesday at Dayis 
Auditorium in the final session 
of th( Contemporary Color 
Pho~ogrdphy series. 
North, a noted color 
photographer and teacher .at 
University of CaliforDla· 
Riverside, will host a slide 
April 21, 2'2,2J 8:00 p.rn. 
April 2.1 2:00 p.m. 
Benefil Performance for Ihe 
HAROLD McFARLIN FU:'lD 
April 24 8:00z.m 
~Id .. ,,! T!w;!t.·r 13< •. < oak .. .J.:.J-;IUOl 
presentation of her work and a 
discussion will follow. 
The Department of Cinema 
and Photography will conclude 
its series, which has been 
funded for by SIU, the National 
Endowment for the Arts, and 
the Illinois Council for the 
Humanities. 
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cOUlpleted the program. 
Because of the opportunity 
offered. many people were able 
to obtain a bachelor's degree 
and proceed to gradua te schools 
in other fields, he added. 
However. over the past 10 
years, the University ad· 
ministration had refused to 
allow VES develop a graduate 
program in occupational 
education for military per· 
sonnel. Bittle called the refusal 
"terrible" but said he is still 
fighting to get a graduate 
program created. saying that 
"it can be done." 
Bittle. 65, came to SIU-C in 
1969. He came up with the idea 
of a military program in 1970 
but it took him three years to 
create it. 
"I had to convince the 
University administration to 
' ..... wALHUTST .• ...-'tSIOIO ~ MUIIIJ 
DAVID
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:IPC 
PRESENTS 
get the program approved." 
Bittle recalled. "I had to sell the 
idea to the administration and 
to the Air Force." 
The program is not financed 
by the University but is seU-
supported. Students' enrollment 
fees cover travel expenses for 
instructors, he said. 
Bittle said the anniversary 
served to bring more attention 
to the program. The an· 
niversary indicated the success 
and survival of the program 
throughout the past 10 years, he 
added. 
"When the program first got 
~~d W~~:~~su~f:! e=f~~ 
a week," said Bittle. who has 
spent 28 years in the Navy. "But 
the program has grown and has 
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DINNER CONCERT 
'{\\..~ ~e . SERIES Fri. Apr.22 
1983 ~-'{ e . COl'--A ~ffSTN\lS 
Hrlth 69J.1lfl'f[" 
,----, ~ L. "11 lOti. 
Jyl{jflA4 /. 
A CELEBRATION OF 
AMERICAN HERITAGE IN fOLKSONG 
••• !!EMU ••• 
......... Salad 
Zucchini Salad 
P_llelal Potato Slalad 
Spiced t._ Stew 
Oriental Styl. iIe.f and Noodles 
Slued Chlc"~ 
Spring Vegetable Salut. 
SIclll ... Style Brocco I i 
Long Gr.ln Ric. 
Cre~cent Ibl h and WIIi ppecI Butter 
Aprlc:ot Crlslt . 
... act ... la Nut I't. 
Orange Car_' Custard 
this series consists of a bunet 
etl_ sa ....... In the Old /laIn 
lIDo. (Ieconct floor. Student Center' 
TIle 5ciUdent Cent.f'. in c:.onjUf'lCt'on 
_"" SOutflerft ""IIOIs Concerts 
'ncorpor.," Ftty'res S.U-C stucfen'C .. 
and ....... rS 0' SourfteNt "'lnol, 
Concerts Incorporated to attend the 
1983-811 Dinner ecm.:ert Sedes. 
Keith and Rcsty UcNeil 
will present "A Cele-
bration ,.,t American 
Heritage in Folksong." 
The WcNe! Is perform 
wi til- o"er 30 instru-
me,lts, H,cluding 
ext t ic collect ion ot 
rhythm instruments 
frem around the world. 
·"heir areas of expert-
ise include tolk music 
from Colonial America, 
the American Revolu-
tion, tbe War Bet_en 
the States, Turn of 
t.he Century, "Roaring 
Twenties," the Great 
DeJ,lression. and COil-
temporary periods. 
In addition to pre-
senting folksongs 
passed down tbrougb 
the generations of 
tbeir own ramily, tbe 
I.lcNe i 1s have researcbed 
the folk muSic of tbe 
inmigrant groups wbicb 
bave enricbed America, 
tbe songs wbicb reflect 
Alller1 ca 's major soc i al 
IIIO_Dts, and '-erics' 8 
religious bistcry during 
tbe past two bundred 
years. 
••• PRICES· •• 
$6.75 IUFnT.net COMCERT-STUDENTS 
ONLY 
$&.50 .uFFET OIlLY-Of'EI! TO PUBLIC 
(for r.s.,. ... tIOlls call 536-6633 
during the dIIy). 
$2.00 CONCERT OMLY-STUDElliS OIILY 
(tickets available at the 
Student ~ter). 
f..,., .:UU to 8:00 p •••• toll-.f by 
a concert in Shryock Aooctltorl ... 
DailY EIJPCiaD., April 1'- 1983. Page 7 • 
.... • ## .. .,. ........ ~.~ ............... " ••• " ......... ~ ••••• t-. ", ............... , .. " .. ~ /,.'" 
~ ... }o ".4t.~.H:} •• !· .at·.·;·~fr 
Vegas Night was gambler's dre~m 
By Usa Nk:hoIa 
Staff Writer' 
It was an opportunity to throw 
the dice and play the cards or 
shoot the billiards witt a legend 
- all for play money. 
"Vegas Night - Saluki 
Style." a benefit for SIU.c's 
School or Music and men's and 
women's athleUcs. was a 
gambling bug's dream: a 
chance to take a chance without 
any risk. 
years watching him ~th a long 
face. 
When Fats asked him' what 
was the matter, the boy ex-
plained that he wanted to 
challenge Fats to pool, but was 
:~~~~er:~r:= 
the boy a PI: $5,000 biD and 
proceeded ~ shoot a game of 
pool with him. 
''Th£ kid won the game," Huff 
said, "because Fats scratched 
on the eight ball. He's a Jo.ect of 
a guy." 
which brought the most play 
money - $310,000 - was a 
weekend for two at a St. Louis 
hotel. 
Grimm said he was very 
pleased with Vegas Night, 
which drew a crowd of about 
300, and U:ought it Wilt safe to 
say that no one who attended 
had a bad time. 
The actual profit won't be 
determined for a few days, but 
Grimm estimated that at least 
$2,500 will be split three ways 
between the School or Music and 
men's and women's athletics. 
The event, held Sunday at the 
S.I. Bowl. included rOulette. 
craps. blackjack and en-
tertainment by the School or 
Music. BiD Koeneman or Chester won :;>-o-o-o,<?<::>0-o-o"'Gl"'Gl"'Gl..c~::;::;::;::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:­both or his games again.t Fats. C'I 
For a $10 donation, par-
ticipants were given $500 in play 
money to use to gltmble and buy 
pri~es donated by area 
busme·ses. 
The event also featured 
billiards expert Minnesota 
Fats. who donated his time to 
take on challengers at the pool 
table. 
Several or the challengers 
were able to beat Fats, who 
would good-naturedly ask 
"What happened?" every time 
he missed one of the fancy shots 
which made him famous .. 
Lrad Mabry of Benton beat 
Fats three out of four games. ". 
think he's letting me," Mabry 
said, as he won his sa'ODd 
game. 
Springfest ' 83 
For more information call 536-3393 
wbo won two or his four games Kit 
against Fats, said that win or e 
David McNeill of Carbondale, ~ Pet Parade 
Iose"it'!llforagoodcause-and let t 
it's also a good time." on as 
'I'ho6e lucky high rollers who 
won the big money were able to • Most Original. Highest. Biggest, 
buy prizes ranging from a ....... TrickifttMan....,.,.. puppy to T-shirts to an 
autographed Cardina] footfall Register. 11: 15 
with their play money \. Take off- 11:30 








Fred Huff, SIU-C's assistant 
~t!uetic director was in clJarge 
or taking the bets and paying 
the winning challengers. Huff 
said that early in the evening, 
Fats spotted a boy of 1bout 10 
prizes were auctioned orf to the l.t 100 to rwgl.ter get fr_ kit .. 
hlghed hlddu~ The Prire~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
Discussions on black community slated ~ Hacky-Sack 
·"The Quality of Life and Prograthe Blamc.k 'American Studies Conte~ st 
Health Care in the Black 
Community," will be diSClJSSed The third program,"Social 
at noon Wednesday in the Services and the Black Com- _1:30-3:3. Quigley Lounge. Jean Dorsett- munity: The Impact. and 
Robinson, executive director of Challenge of Reaganomics," . prIz.. as for winna~ 
Quality of Life SE-rvices Inc., will be presented Wednesday, 
will be the speaker. April 'Zl. Speakers are 'drawn . Mott'onsecutiveHI~ 
from the SIU.c faculty,,, ad- " IndMduol & Team (2 PeoPle,' 
This is the second in a ministration and from tbe 
discussion series sponsored by communitv. 
Care8r··.Enhancement Week 
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U.S. aid prolonging violence, 
Salvador revolutionary says 
ByBeI ..... Edm ..... 
Staff Writer 
By giving military aid to UIe 
government of EI Salvador, the 
United States government is 
partially responsible for the 
deaths of roughly 46,000 people 
in that country. So stated 
Guadelupe Gonzalez, an official 
representative of the 
Revoluntionary Democratic 
Front of EI Salvador (FDR), 
who spoke Sunday in the 
Student Center. 
"H the United States was not 
participating, the violence (in 
El Salvador) wouJd not be 
prolonged," she said. "The 
Unilec. States is not helping 
towards a peaceful Mllltion." 
Gonzalez, whose Revolutionary 
Democratic Front advoc."tes a 
political rather than a military 
solution, said the United States 
is involved in El Salvador 
primarily to support its 
ecooomi.c: ll~def~ mterests. 
Gonzalez said there is "no 
problem" with American or 
turr'!Jean indusbies setting up 
in il Salvador, but such 
situations should be "based on 
mutual respect between peoples 
and governments, and not on 
military domination, as the 
U~u:.:,i~U: ~ 
01 Cuban or ScMet infiltration of 
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the FOR in the event it should 
come to power. She said "The 
United States is trying to put on 
other counbies what they are 
doing themselves." 
Gonzalez said the government 
election which took place 
recently In El Salvador under 
surveillance of the United 
States and other countries was 
not considered a "real election" 
by the Salvadoran people. 
"There was a feeling," 
Gonzalez said, "that the election 
was held so that the United 
States people wouJd not ob~t ... 
Gt'lJUllez said that since 1977. 
when- the first elections were 
held and a victory of a coalition 
of opposition parties was 
overturned by the military 
ruling class, there have been no 
fair elections in El Salvador. 
One thousand people were killed 
during the elections, she said. 
According to Gonzalez, the 
army of EI Salvador, which she 
described a.~ being organized to 
guarantee the position of the 
ruling elite, cannot defend its 
~mon against the people 
'because they !mow they are 
not defending their own in-
terests, but (those of a) sman 
group." 
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oligarchy of 14 families in EI 
Salvador which has created a 
situation where there is "lack of 
jobs.lack of basic needs - any 
conditions needed to hav~ 
democracy in the country," 
C.onzalez said. 
Gonzalez salil the United 
States government grants visas 
to assassins for the Salvadoran 
government to stay in this 
country. 
Dan HeDinger. of the St. Louis 
Latin America Solidarity 
Committee, which was 
responsible for bringing Ms. 
Gonzalez to SIU-C, commented 
that the American government 
is denying visas to any memo 
= ~I ~rvrc~o:ant~~: 
this country. • 
Aside from erfecting a 
peaceful solution to the present 
conflict, Gonzalez said the aims 
of the FDR were to influence 
political and agrarian reform, 
and to pursue a policy of non-
alignment in EI Salvador. 
GoozaJez appealed to the 
American peo{lle to work 
against genocide ID her country, 
and to support a political 
solution to its problems. 
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Style. 
1/2 Price. 
Get a full· service Hairbenders style-shampoo, conditioning. cut and 
blow styling-at 'h price! 
M~n's styles 7.25 Women'sstyles 8.75 
Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders show you stylet 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling for Menand Women • 
103 So.llll-ools Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
Cast makes'Sondheim' a treat The£ People Who Care 
8,. Cynthia Rec_ 
Staff Writer 
For ~ poor souls who have 
been unable to see many of the 
major Broadway plays of the 
20th century. there was the 
Saturday night condensation. 
"Side By Side By Sondheim." 
The revue reviewed major 
works of one of America's most 
important composer - lyricists, 
Stephen Sondheim. 
Under the direction of 
Michael Blum, a group of six 
singers and dancers performed 
over 30 musical numbers with 
only one intermission. 
Groups of songs were taken 
from Sondheim's major 
productions, with each show 
and .,eriod of Sondheim's 
creative life receiving an in-
troduction by one of the per-
formers. 
The stage was simple. 
prOviding tables where the stars 
waiting to perform could sip 
water and enjoy the ShOw. 
Costuming was equally simple. 
with the only change ocurring 
during the intermission. when 
the women traded sequined 
dresses for basic tlack. 
Enthusiasm and just plain 
talent made the show more than 
palatable. The only difficulties 
mvolved sound; ocassionally 
someone's monologue or lyrics 
were inaudible from certain 
portions of the ballroom. 
Performers were all equally 
talented, but there was 
diversity of approach. Even 
though there W~"I't consistency 
in characters, the strong points 
and personalities of the cast 
shined through. 
Although she had plenUy of 
chances to disprove the 
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c:A CReVleW 
beautiful soprano Brenda 
Sanders was often put in 
traditional dumb blonde rolf:ls or 
parts that emphasized her star-
quality beauty. 
It was easy to guess that Jeff 
Gurley might be an ac-
complished dancer. Gurley was 
the only cast member to per-
form elegant turns, drop 
sideways into the arms of cast 
members, etc. In hIS solo song, 
"Johanna" from the musical 
"Sweeney Todd," Gurley let us 
know he cou1d sing. If there was 
one tcY.a1 showman in the play, it 
was Gurley. 
The comic Side of Eric Ewan 
was consistently apparent; he 
almost looks like a younger 
thinner version of Jaci"e 
Gleason. Ewan was perf~t as 
the sarcastic optimist in "We're 
Gonna Be Alright." a song from 
"00 I Hear A Waltz." where a 
man tells his wife thtal with all 
the marital probl!!lIls rf their 
friends, they havp no w,mes. 
James Scott Sikon was the 
most somber member of the 
casL The same spirit came 
throu,h his solos. "Being 
Alive" from "Company" aoo 
"Anyone can WIW;Ue" frum the 
play of the same name. Both 
were please for a bit ~ ex-
citement,. acceptance and 
romance. 
Mary Jane Robbins seemed to 
be the most versatile cast 
member. Her solo rendition of 
"Losing My Mind?" from 
Folli .. s showed she ccr.dd sing 
from the gut. "Send in the 
Clowns" showed her once again 
eloquently exposed. But she was 
perhaps best at expressing an 
air of flippancy and 
disaUusionment. 
Lisa Davis was charming in 
her brassy solos. She seemed to 
be cast most often as the cynical 
confused girl next-door. 
Aside from fittinl( we!1 into 
the types of characters they 
seemed to get cast most often 
as, there was a great deal of 
trading off and the cast worked 
well as an ensemble. 
The evpning began and ended 
in the same manner. with en-
thusiastic Sondheim songs 
everyone got involved with. The 
last full song "Conversation 
Piece" combined favorite lines 
from the evening's numbers 
and ended the night with a bang. 
The finale "Side by Side" was 
short, basically a classy way for 
the performers to walk off the 
stage, only to enter again for an 
ovation wcU-deserved. 
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STUDENT WORK AND FINANCI~.L ASSISTANCE 
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD I:LOOR 
It's true that It Is after April 1 and students who mailed 
thel, 1913-14 ACT/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) bafore 
Aprll1 will be given priority consideration for the Campus-
Based Aid Programs. CumplJs-Based Ale! funds are IImltad and 
therefore are distributed to eligible students on a flnt·come 
flnt-serve basis. 
Although April 1 was the p"lorlly date for Campus-Based Aid 
consideration, II II not too IeM to apply few the other financial 
aid programs. Students shoulC'J mall their ACT as soon as possible 
to apply for Pell grant, Isse Monetary Award, and Student 
Work. Early application to these programs will allow for early 
notification of eligibility status and awarding of monIes. 
CO'APLOE TH! FORIA CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME. Having to 
make COIT8Ctlons will delay the processing of your financial ald. 
To apply for Pell Grant, mark "yes" to questl')13 74 and 75b. 
To apply for ISSe, mark "yes" to questions 74, 75a and 75b. 
For student work consideration, mark "yes" to 74 and 75b. Be 
certain to list Slue's school code 11144 In question 76 and In-
clude the ACT proceulng fee. 
Students Interesteelln applying for a Guaranteed Student Loan 
should c"ntact their bank for the 1000n application. Student 
Work and Flnanc~.al !\sslstance will begIn accepting 1913·14 
loan applications May 2. 
PAID 'OR BY nlii OF.IQ Of STUDENT WORK AND .INANCIAL ASSISTANa 
. 'p~ge 10. Dail) Egyptian, April It. 1983 
'Flashdance' showcases new talent 
By Duane ScltMaberi 
Staff Writer 
She rides her bicycle thn.ugh 
the streets of Pennsylvania as 
the song "What A Feeling" 
picks up momentum on the 
Soundtrack. 
The camera rOC'1BeS on her as 
she works as a welder. 
At night, she performs as a 
dancer in a local club to the bfoat 
of puisating music. 
And so we are introduced 10 
Alex in "Flashdance," a flIm 
which begim with a flicker, 
catches fire quickly witt> a hot 
production number and doesn't 
stop radiating heat until the 
final credits ft.ll. 
Although the film is predic-
table, "Flashdance" is .. lick 
filmmaking. . 
i>irector Adrian Lyne has 
filled her film with catchy 
music. exciting production 
numbers and flashy COStumf's 
and sets. 
In one scene, Alex. played by 
Jennifer Beals, struts 
feverishly across a stage only to 
be drenched with water near the 
GMovie Ir ... _~ 
GRevlew 
end of the song. Not only is 
Beals sensual when wet. but the 
produ('tion number is 
provocative. 
Another production number 
has Beals dancing frantically in 
fJ'Ol,! of a televiition set which 
she eventually smas~. 
It's scenes like this which 
make "Flashdance" glide 
across the screen with 
originality and excitement. 
When "Flashdance" isn't 
being loud and riveting, it is a 
sensitive film about Alex's 
dream to be a famous dancer. 
On her way to stardom. she is 
sidetracked by Michael Nouri, 
who plays her boss at the 
welding plant. 
After countless rejections. 
Alex finally accepts his dinner 
invitatiM and the two begin a 
standari Hollywood romance 
full of casual sex and trite 
argum~nts. 
It is Nouri's character. 
however that eventually helps 
A!ex obtdin her goal. 
Full of spunk and vitality, 
Beals captures the fever of Alex 
the dancer, as well as the 
strength and gentleness of Alex 
the woman. Beals is fascinating 
to watch, bringing depth and 
maturity to her role. 
The only facet of Beal's 
performance that doesn't ring 
true is her attempt to persuade 
us that she is an amateur 
dancer. Beals is definitely I.;.t 
an amateur. as she proves 
several times during the film. 
Nouri doesn't "~ve as much 
character deve. ~pment as 
Beals does, but he nonetheless 
does an adequate job capturing 
the mood of his strong-wiUed 
character. 
While "F1as~dance"lacks the 
maturity of "Fame" or tlIe 
hum~r' of 'Saturday Night 
Uve," it is an entertaining and 
likal:!e film which showcases an 
ex,.iting new taient. 
U.S. pro-nuclea.- propaganda Canoe races ttlated 
for C(l,!,PUs Lake is the fare of' Atomic Cafe' TIle' Student Programming 
Council and the Student 
By Lxpertly juxtaposi~g Recreation Center will hold the I 
government propagand2' with "Wackv Canoe Races" from 2 
exct!!pts from television and to 6 p.m. Wednesday at thP 
By Robert Greea 
Staff Writer 
Propaganda American style radio shows. cartoons and lOI1g- CamDlJS Lake boat docks. 
is the subject of the highly- forgotten "bomb son~." the PrUes will be awarded in 
acclaimed comic nightmare bio has created a cmematic several categories. including 
"Atomic Cafe," to be shown at 7 testimony to the official lunacy backwards, back to back, 
and 9 p.m. Wednesday in the of the period. wacky paddJe and blindfolded. 
Student Center Auditnrlum . I of thls luna include Volleyball and other contests 
, mages. cy 1 and a"'tiVl'tieS, I'ncluding live This recent ftlm, never before cartoon wisebuy Burt the TurUe ... 
shown in Carbondale. has been adviSing schr;lkids to "Duck entertainment. are planned. 
described as a nuclear "Reefer and Cover"1Dtder their desks to Registration is free and begins 
Madness." Composed entirely live through an A-bomb attack; at 1:30 p.m. 
of American, atomic .... _-ent -.. --- - .. -------..... 
IJI'CIPIIiilaad from the 194as and ;:-II~ .~ .... Ib ... ~=,. Trompet ,~ital ~~!::~://::.s ~Y~ot: =:a~~u:; ~'ill be presented 
;be 1M~..sity of the bomb. while cha~ into ground zero. 
belittling its dangers. ThiS documentary is 
Releast'Ci in 1982, "Atomic hilarious, disturbing and 
Cafe" was painstakingly enlightening. and should be a 
produced by Jayne Loader and lesson to all of us with respect 
brothers Kevin and Pierce for official propaganda. The 
Rafferty. The three young film is sponsored by the Student 
filmmakers spent five years Environmental Center. the 
combing through every major Graduate and Professional 
government and military ftlm Student Council and the Student 
~~ri:.l~ the country for raw Programming Council. Ad-
mission is $1.50. 
Daniel Kiser, graduate.' 
student in music performance. 
will prr J£dt a trumpet recital 'It 
8 p.r... Tuesday in the Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
Assisting Kiser wiD be Anita 
. Hutton on piano. Ruth Kiser on 
bassoon and members of. the 
SIU Student Bf'8SS Quintet. 
1'he performance is free and 




We Deliver at LUNCH 11:30-2:00 
Across from Old T .;)wn Liquor 




ALL YOU CAN EAT-f2.00 
PLUS 
3 for $1 7 oz. L1ttl. Kings 
COMPA IE OUI PIICES AND QUALITY AND YOU WILL 
KNOW WHY WE CAME TO CAIBONDALE. 
Our Coupons Never Expire 
-••• dra/IS 5ot H)e 
. . Pitc,hers $2.00 ' 
All Th9Time 
OUR BEER GARDEN IS NO'l1 OPEN I 








(1 raffles duriDllho'W) 
free Cblmpune for lIdia while ~ !as«I 
* 1 for 1 Mixed Drinka for the ladietl 
* "Free Hen d'oeuvresl" * 
liapPY Ii()u" 11-() 
Whiskey Sour '10+ 
Heineken 9 ~ /) 
(Ligh.t &. Dark) U V 
fi-~~~ 
All Day & Night 
4tJiC BUSCH DRAnS 
t=()D 11I)VI~f\ ~IT 
. Featuring 
...t~ny 'fixed Drink 
ffipDI-ZamJ 
Thnite 
C.R. & Glther 
SPICIlI. 
AU ...... ·nl ... e ... • 
Jlck Olnlels 75 t Amlretto 
Mixer Stone Sour 
'L1! IIIII Ll!,I!~~ 'I~!O FI!! .-
.UII.Ll,JL 
J 
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Outsider's vie'w of prison intimidatin 
By Jennifer Phillips 
Staff Writer 
The bars danked shut once, 
h'ice, then a final timf~, ac· 
companied by the first of many 
"girls first!" we were to hear. 
Well, ~" far so good, I th:rught 
to mvself. 
The soond of llie bars closing 
- the three mdn gates at the 
Menard Corrt'Ctional Center in 
Chester - wasn't as chilling as 
I had expected but then I 
imagined that it had a different 
ring to those not sure when they 
woUld next pass through them 
going the opposite way .. 
I was tounng the maxImum-
security prison with an SIU-C 
Administration of justice Class 
and anxious for a glimpse at 
mass· murderer John Wayne 
Gacv or the famed 1·57 killer, 
both' on Death Row. As if a 
glimpse would unfold the tales 
of B~fi~ li:e~deZVOUS on Death SUff Pltoto by Gregory lHP.ZdzOll 
Row, which has 42 prisoners The walls of the Menard Correctional Center in always out. This ls the view of the southwest walls 
now, was not on the agenda. so Chester are desi~ed to allow people In and not ~r UIe prisOll. 
we settled for a tour of the 
pMson with guard Carl Tiller Tiller explained it candidly prepared to stare strail'!ht 
and discussions wIth the enough. "With about 2,600 in· ahead and bite my lip to keep 
counseling supervisor and six mates, we're outnumbered." (rom crying. 
prisoners serving life sen· Nothing like building con· But the meeting turned out to 
tences, mostly for murder. fidence. But the guards on thf' be amiable, relaxed and ex· 
It was a drab, raiJ;y morning. ground, carrying no weapons, tremely interestmg. 
adding to the depressing at· are protected by the guards in Though not going into full 
mosphere 0( the prison, which more than 19 towers, who carry detail about each 0( t~ cases, 
was constructe I in the late high·powered rifles. they introduced themselve.1 and 
1880s. Walking amid the prisoners told what they were convicted 
The building that houses was about what I expected, for. As everyone grew more 
Death Rowand minimum· Intimidating. Uncomfortable. comfortable, they opened up 
security prisoners sits Embarrassing. about their personal ex-
ominously on a cliff, towering W~er the group went - periences with crime - why 
over the main part 0( the prison, 10 girls and 11 guys _. there they had mlOl"dered and robbed 
which rests next to the were stares, whistles and un· and how they felt about it now, 
Mississippi River. publishable remarks, 10 or 15 years later. 
BefOl1! entering the main Tiller tried to keep the IUOUp Most ~e are ("apaole ~ 
part, we were told to get rid of at ease. committing a crime !I01t1etime 
cMwing gum and paace our "It must be the way rm during their lives, they Yid; 
keys in a locker, Females wen! walking today," he said. and, unlike what films and 
thea escorted to one room and los I gUlllced .t prjsuaenI' ~ portrIIy, murder 1s 
maJes to another. We were faces peepuI8 out the barred not usually premeditli~. 
patted down kr weapons. windows ~ the segregation In most of their ca!e5, it just 
We were told that regular building, whicb houses problem haprened, they said, 
visit..,"S, such as family, are prisoners and those requestinli T:le corrections ad· 
seard,'!d much (:lore protective custody. I thought ministration and the public 
thorough!y than we were about each 01 these 2,600 share the misconceptioii ihat all 
because CX'lDtraband can be prisoners costing lax payers prisoners are alike, the 
hidden in or on various parts of from $12.000 to $14,000 a year. prisoners said, and so they are 
the body and clothing. How many of these prisooers classified by the crime they 
Tiller teased us, saying girls really did belong on the outside committed and the lP.ngth of the 
should be in the front of the and how many on the outside sentence. 
group so t-.e could watch them. really did belong in here! "But you could have one guy 
"Last tour, we lost three. The highlight of the tour was who went be.'"Sen: and gunned 
Found two later, though," he talking to sill members of somebody 00."11 who's ready for 
said, Lifers, Inc., a group of about 60 parole in five years and some 
Nevertheless. I glanced prisoners serving life sen- guy who got drunk and ran 
around for more of the 100 tences. somebody over who wouJdn't be 
corrections officers usually on When told some prisoners ready in 50," one said. 
individual." 
The group gloomily talked 
about their time s~nt in 
Menard. 
"You may sef' <' .mile on a 
man's face but d<!P.P within, 
there's no smj],!," ~aid one 
convicted muroe-rer wh()'~ been 
there 10 years. 
''The first four years. I was up 
at 7 !l.m. every day. my bed 
made, my hair combed, just 
k:l(nviDg I was getting out any 
day," he continued. "Now, I 
Gyros $1.45 




never make my bed and comb 
my hair." 
Another convicted murckTPr 
added: "You adapt to the en· 
vironment to be effective in the 
environment .. prisoners are a 
reflection of the cxio!ty the) 
came ~rom." 
"One day to you is a month to 
us," another added. 
There wa~ a general con· 
sensus that the corrections 
svstem is not always an ef· 
fective deterrent or a 'Solution to 
crime as a whole. 
"They say, 'Loolr, we're 
~onna lock you up so you don', 
cause problems in ~{lClety 
anymore." one lifer explc:ined 
"Bul you lock a man up kr 15 
Years. take away all ;':'';!Ii: 
responsibilities, then let him ou: I 
with a bus ticket. a new suit and 
$100 in his pocket ... the world's 
changed a lot in 15 years." 
"You're a kid again," said 
another. 
"Whether or not society 
wants to. they have to deal with I 
it through theIr tax money and 
when they let us out." 
Although anxious to see the I 
rest of the prison, my class 
seemed disappointed when the 
meeting wittl the lifers ended. 
We mingled with them for a few t 
minutes. exchanging personal 
thoughts and asking how long > 
they had to go in the system. , 
We toured a ~ess hall and • 
more 0( the pnson grounds, ~ 




duty at one time. There at~ were going to talk to us, I had "Rehabilitation comes from 
about 730 employees altogether visions of "Scared Straight" within," both the lifers and 
WIth about 500 in uniforms. .going through my head, and ~iiiiil.i.Ii."lIii •• llliliiiii •• i 
-11 ,-{ oV.~LLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS 
AD GOOD AT THE FOLL('\WING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS 
848.84 .. lI AN~ 
LIQUOR MART LIQUOR MART 
WAll & WALNUT 457-2721 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 109 N. WASHINGTON 
549-5202 Drive-up Window 
:I~> DIe 
$ ... 19 e· · ~ $ 49 ~."f2ti 
• "pak"- 2 ~~Ml~ 
.. N.R. Bottles ~~~ ~~~, 





TEACHING AND Testing for 
blem Solving will be the tOllic 0( 
Learning Resources Spring 
'orkshop lecture from 2 to 3 p.m. 
esday. 
PRSSA will meet at 7 p.m 
esday in the ~ississippi Room. 
utch Nevious of the SIli-C School of 
ournalism will discuss how to 
pare a portfolio and sell it to 
mployers. 
GLPU will hold a potluck dinner at 
p.m. Tuesdloy in Quigley Lounge 
uests from the Gay Community 
lIiance of Washington University 
re expected. Interested persons 
ay call Ray, ')49·4701, for more 
ormalim. 
4t ·i~~e::!.i~~: p "r!~":~~y f~ 
terfaith Center. 913 S. Illinois. A 
port wiU be given by Pete Welle on 
Interested persons may call i~yn· 
thia. 457-&449. for more informal:'n. 
.\ \" ARIETY of free seed~ is 
available from 9 a.m. to 5 j).m. 
Monday through Friday al the 
Shawnee Solar Pruject erergy 
center, 808 S. Forest St. 
THE FISANCE Club win be ac· 
cepting donations for its heme 
computer systems from 9 a.m. to ~ 
p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center. 
THE SOCIETY for the Ad-
vancement of Management will 
present Rich Hall of Sol1!llern Data 
Systems at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
Ballroom A. His lecture is titled 
.. Microcomputers: General In· 
formation and Buying Your Firs! 
Personal Computer." . 
THIS WEEK S 
SPECIAL 
Our Savory Steak 
Sandwich, Fri •• & 
MM. Soft DrInk 
t3.31 
tnot valid an dellve<y) 
529-BURT 
~ ~r~~:~~~'YD~: ::::I~~~ 
L Dlmal La'lortories at 7 p m 
. , uesday. Mt'mbers are asked to 
:~~. ~:~I~~,en~;:kl~!~3as been 
A WORKSHOP for all ad· 
mlnlstrators, faculty. staff and 
students interested In minority 
recruItment and retention of 
graduate students will meet from 9 
to 11 a.m Tuesday In the MIssIssIppi 
n~~~~;~~~~~:~~r~;;~~ ~C~~~~~<><>~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~<~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
r,> eel outside lile Science II, Room G~~;u~~es~v~o~~~~~~o~~~;e 
, THE REOGANIZED Church 0( t::w!r~:ar~~~n:s:oD~:ji: 
, esus Christ 01 Latter Day Saints' the U.S. Department of Labor. 
~ifLiahona FellowshIp wiII meet at 7 Bureau of Labor StatIStICS WIll be 
~~m Tuesday at the home of Randy the guest speaker A1apl'od Kappa 
~' ... ;i:,:;i;;8P~i~~j:;~~:":;o~ . CHICAGO (AP) - Step Japan and the United Stis~. throuRh the looking glass and One 01: the shows toppers IS ~ into the land of robots - 230 of "T3-726", an industrial robot r" the whirring, hissing, Iight- that dea,s cards. explains the 
,~blinking contraptions. One big rules of the game. call~ out 
1ione-armed guy IS dealing black- point totals <tn:! a:lnounces 
': jack - and cheating. winners and losers. 
~ The Robots 7 Conference and Like expert dealers at Las 
Exposition opened Monday in Vegas or Atlantic City, it keeps 
~'Mccormlck Place in con- track of what has been played 
, junction with the 13th In- and knows how many cards ar:e 
rernauCQlal Symposium OD left in the deck and what theU' 
< Indu.c:'tbal Robots, values are. 
r Bill~ the biggest show of When it has 17 points, it will 
industrial robots in the world, .hold. When it is sitting OD 16. it 
the exposition has drawn ~bots points to the ceiling and says, 
,~l!t~':rin~~~ll~~ "L ~~.~~~-:: r:=. a 5 
.major builders of robots and "My cards, my rules," it 
·'their components from Europe, explains. 
)\fENARD fromPag~ 12 
'acting obliviouS to the stares yard at the Cinisb of the t.our, we ~ and comments of prisoners spotted some of the lifers, now ~. milling around but very much reintegrated into the prison I. aware of them. population, and waved good-:. When we visited a cellhouse, bye. 
the counseling supervisor After the fifth or sixth head 
pointed out black marks on the count was made and "girls 
ceiling. They were first!" shouted for the last time, 
gunpowde: marks from shots we listened with relief at the 
fired to contain disturbances. clank , .. clank ... clank. 
As we were leaving the prison We were free to go. 
The 1983 SIU-C Radio-Television 
Dept. Convention and Banquet 
begins this Thursday featuring: 
6 
Robert 'errante-Executive Producer 
CBS Morning News, New Y·,rk 
Peter Desnoes: General Mrmager 
WlS-TV Chicago 
Illinois Ne .. 8roacIcast.,.. Association 
Larry Patrick, the leading national authority 
an new technologies in communciations 
Different seminarS will run from 9:30am to .. :3Opm 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday in the 
color studio of the Communications Building. 
The steak and wine banquet will be 
April 23 at 7:00.."Un·Student Center Ballroom D 
Reception at 6:00pm 
You really need to be therel 
PRESEl'fTS Springfest '83 
. ......... _._~I~ Old Main Mall This Saturday ~ \l\at .~ View a burst of ~ s~G"'c f\(.s ~ excitement and color at ~\t~~~3~ :J' ~ the Arena Plavfield ---~ \astC , U\S~ ;;:Jt\cett ~ ... ~ JJtettbe _ 
¥~~.J 
Wheel your way 
" to victory in 
Shopping Cart Races! 
Carts provided by K.Man 
315 S. illinois Ave. 
529-3851 
with 




A '1000.00 DANCE 
CONTEST SPECTACULAR 
AT: 
*THE GREAT TUESDAY MASSACRE * 
Win Tonjgbt and be 
invited back for the 
Final Dance Spectacular May.lQ!h 
and a chance to win $1000.00 in 





II AND ALL YOU GO" A DO IS DANCE." 
~\~ .. 25C Drafts 7 5~ Quarts 75C Speedrails 
o~ ·THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE TOOl 
ANOINItflSMAY.W· Suburban House Wives 
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'i'be DaU~ Egyptian, caJinot 
'res!!on.lble for more than 0 
day. Incorrect Insertion. A 
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advertiser which lessen the vatu 
of the advertisement will be a jus ted. If your ad a~pears i 
=e~~i:~ ~~l~~f~ ~~re1 
noon for c:ancelia tion in the ne 
00
:d 
day's issue. . 
~e~~tc~~ilki~~~~Jn y to 
r the rate applicable for the numbe 
of insertions it ~pears. There ", 'll 
of :l~~ b~ a~a:~I~~na~ra~rth e 
ne~gecrA'dv'":~~i' must be 
paid in advance exc~ for thos 






1976 CHEVY NOVA· 6 cylinder 
Perfect cond,ition • 3 speed Mus 
see to appreciate. 457·5418. 
9111AaH2 
i fl~;~[iEn~ ~rnf~c~
offer. 893-2957. 9385Aal38 
'82 FIREBIRD, AUTOMATIC 
;~~~~~~!rse\fl~~i~;J~~ 
31SO. 9475Aa15 1 




Seeds battery. 5~9·;184, leave 
message. 9510Aal42 
'Z;l~~~~; W~~O~;;s~~ ~fJferit 
mileage. Call: 457-4650 between 
12pm - 2:15pm. 9515Aa14 
1975 HONDAMATIC. GOOD 
1 
~rt~~~1:V~f~aJlg"sl~1~~ 
cau ·4;)7-2784. 9563Aal38 
'73 CHEVY CAPRICE - 4-door ~~~lf~~~~dab~.~ 
W!:k 'i~~~~t ~~:;Jiti~: ~~i 
sell. most reasonable offer: 453-
2434 or 54~3858. 9572AaI39 
-!~~~~?~·~1;;dt.o~oP~~~~Pi-J~: 
goOd. extras, S550.00 S~5819: 
9573Aal38 
~ "~~ C;'~ItEr~d~;.bui~e~gir;r 
camping. $850. GIOrgiO. 457-S019. 
%95Aa143 
1968 BUICK WAGON. Best beater 
around. 51SO. 54~3110. 9593AaI38 
76 FIAT 128. clean bodr' relic:ble, 
PONTIAC BONNEVll.LE '72. In 
excellent condition. Air, new tires, 
mu!f1er.battery. S750. 4S7-lj185 
after 5 p.m. 9675Aa142 
OWNER MUST SELL. 1976 ~~~~~:: s!;;R~~~r. ~!r.Fl~ 
Chevetle. All priced below book. 1-
827-4784. B9695Aal46 
'78 PLYMOUTIl FURY, p.s., p.b. 
~t2~~ra~~le5~~n8~ul[e~~e 
message. 9703Aa141 
1976 BUICK SKYHAWK S. Ex-
cellent condition. 23-25 mpg. Many 
extras. P. S. , fl-C, new c:a~t1ng, 
new front. rear shoclts, new bat-
ra.~er r-:~fo~nt~i~~w J:,~~i 
cassette, s!!~akersb extra fO~ 
gt~JC::{t~~e:tterf'54~~ 
9757Aa147 
Parts & Services 
NEWLY REBUILT 1966 13OOc:c VW 
engi~e. 2500 miles. Price 
negotiable. call ~735. 9634Abl39 
Motorcycles 
1976 HONDA CB400F mint con-
dition. Low miles. Many extras. 
457-4263. Jerry. 9489Ac:141 
1979 YA.'IAHA ' , SPECIAL" 650cc. 
Looks great, runs great just 
tuned, many extras. Must seh. ~ 
2165. ~70Ac:I40 
1976 YAMAHA 360SX' new 
exhaust. $800 or best offer. CalI 457-
7462. 9591Acl38 
1976 SUZUKI GT3:;G. ~ miles ~;~~~T'wr~':I\~d~~~~aet 
$500.00 must sell. 453-4225. 
9588Acl40 
Y A.'IAHA. DOHC XSSOO fairing; 
highway bars, siSSJ bar: electric 
t~ersJs.ge ra , 12.~¥;!~~'t 
'8! SUZUKI 450 L S~eCial. 2500 I 
T~~ia~~~f~~t :fio: o\.o~eJl9-
lW'I. 9664Ac142 
1~8.0 SUZUKI GS850 mint con-
dltton. FulI Veller Fairinf ~~~~!k jU5tl~J!':l~ '(f~o: 
54~3702. Jim. Leave messa~Cl54' 
~~Ut!~i~~~. A~ir70rc~abn, 
~3288. 9681Ac14i 
FOR SALE: 1979 Honda ex SOOc. 
Neat: perfect. Call 457-4324, 
evallngs. 9713Ac:141 
650CC YA~lAHA. 1975. Sharp! 
Every opllon. Two full face 
helmets. many new parts. 5775. 
687-3183. 9698Acl41 
';3 HONDA CU50 - Just tuned ~d condition, $395 or best 529: 
. 9740Ac:I40 
1978 KAWASAKI KZ650 $600 or 
best offer. caU54Ul53. 9759AcBl , 
INSURANCE I 
Low Motorrycle Rates 
Also 
Auto. Heme, MobIle Heme 
Health. IndlvIduaI & Group 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Real Estate 
ACREAGE NEAR ALTO Pass. 10 
to 60 acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-1!93-2340. 
or weekdays. ~036-2090. BQ1OSAdl38 
CHARMI:Ii::J. 3 BEDR~h 
home. 1 ~ar garage, fireplace. 
DESOTO - HOUSE CONVER TED 
itb ~~~~~efo~.rt-~rc~reebio~ w wner. 
s. 
141 
457-S014 day, 1-867-3094. ~~~ 





Call 457-4334. B9731A 
Mobile Homos 
12J15O A-C. FURNISHED s 
windows, anchored, full int'er-I 
torm 
ock 
ean. vinyl skirting, 2-bedroom c:l g.~ a~~r ~op~~~~~~gOtiab Ie. 
9378Ae 148 
KE EXCELLENT CONDmON. LI 
new. 2 bedroom. 2 full baths 







1~ TWO BEDROO~~, cent 
~~o~~~S~~'dd~~~rpi~s~ 








4908. 9439Ael 49 I 
EX-12x60. FURNISHED C~LLENT condition, air co 
ditlOning. underpinning. $5300. 
4429. 949SAel 54~ I 41 
CARBO~DALE. 1980, 14x70 ~~~~t a~h~sbE;S~fJ'errr~' 





p.m. or 457·5287 aftc:r 5:4~e14 
1978 14x70 ROCHESTER, den" 





C-A. Excellent condition 0 
country lot. 457-45;6. 9571Ael 
R-I CARBONDALE 12x60 FU ~ISHED. air. front-rear tiedro oms 
d with 2-full.baths. bar. anchore 
and underpmned $5250. 549-6370. 
9670Ae14 1 I 
LARGE TWO BEDROO~t tralle 




size waterbed and s e-eper couch 
~~PtS~~d~i~manlr:lf!~_~ 
1963 LIBERTY MOBI • .E Home 
~~~r~l~~p~~~d Cs~~~tii~~. ~ 
reasonable offer accept.~d. Cal 




We buy, sen and trade 
used stereo equipment 
Nald.r St.reo 





of dl~!C drive 
C[1r:1PlJTm SPi:l:lflUSTS 
529-4800 126 S. Illinois 
-
CASH 
W.IIvy ... II~""""'" ....... 
.,-equl,......t 'n..,04 
concfltlOft or needl ... ..,.'r. 
ALSO: 
W. CIIrr,. fvllll_ of MAIANTZ 
mao ..... Clln.' ... ,_, 
prices for ..,.cJe1 .......... Oft 
JVc. PtOHIII, ALnc. AKA', 
nOtNlcs ............. ' 
Audio Specialists . 
126S.III. A.e, 54.-I4U 
Pets & Supplies 
MUST FIND GOOD home for soft 
tey lag kitten. Has shots. S10. Call 
ci.,~e :30 a.m. or after \f4T\~ 
WANTED - I~'FORMATION OF 
where-a bouts of an Austrialian 
~:W~r ~~~~l~' _;fV~~mdutanr~ 




FUJI ROY ALE 12-5PEED. 27 Inch 
frame in mint condition. 54~7671 
after 4 p.m. 9592Ai141 
JEN!'JY'S A~TIQUES &. USED 
Furniture-. Carbondale. Buy "nd 
seU. Old Route 13 west. TUrn sou~h 
~~~~ Inn Tavern. ~~~ili:2 /
. Camera 
SF;LDO~' m,ED CA."ON 7.5mm 
Flsheye camera lens. Price 
I negJotiable. can~735. GOOD ASSORTMEl'Io'T OF blac:k and white. and color TV·s. $35 and 9633Ajl39 
~~~;:~~hoP' 1334 ~~tfr~ 
.. SPIDER WEB. " BUY and se 
used furniture and antiques. South 
on Old S1. 549-1782. 9624Afl 
CARPETI~G. GOLD COLORED 
short pile 12'x 12'. Excellent con-
I 
ZUIKO LENSE." FOR Olympus 
ca:!leras ~111 F2 $lSO. 200mm F4 
II $75. 549-1710. 9678AjHl 
54,\ ~.:.~rl.~ati5~~5~e~~j;U' 
Musical 
dition. 6 months old. $70 or best 




EQ'S, effects. for sale or rent ' 
complete sound system. Soun'c! I 
Core. 687-4758. 9116Anl42 
keyboard. ~on-elcctric. $50.00 
O. B. O. 1-833-t.."09 arter six. 
9701AflU 
SEWI~G l\IACHI~E A~D cabinet. 
Sm~p" 2001. Touch-tronic ex-
celIto ... ~.Jfldition. Hasn't been' used 
much. 457-6945. 9734AfI40 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION 
Any1hing from Q hoi. in your roof 
to Q whol. new hous.. Insured. 
r~ilt.red. fr ... ,timatet, same 
credit extended. s.nior discount. 
457-&43. 
FOR RENT. . 
- - ~ ." 
Apartments 
I FALL. CLOSE TO campu',. i, 2. 3. 4 bedrooms. Furnished. no petS. 
1
549-4808. (3p.m. - 9p.m.) 
B9368Ba143 
LIVE COMFORTABLY NEXT 
I ~0~mc~~Jfi1a~~~nCCa~n41l 
5631. B9440Ba149 
O;'-;E BEDROml FUIUilSHED 
~'~~~!~)~n~I~~~~~~~~'i1i 
I 
lf~~~~'Urea ~~t ~~r.e~~~~~ch. C oS~~Udi~ Electronics 684-2313 after 5 p.m. 9425BalH 
LOVELY TWO BEDROO~IS. 
Unfurnished or fnrnished Air 
ca;Jleting. cable. Availabie im: 
',976 DATSUN 2SOZ. 4-speed. Good 
condition. 529-3774 or 529-2317. 
$4.500.00. 9604Aal39 
:n~l~·~;'~~~::~s. S~I~f ~~~ 
dition. Must sell 529-4034. 
9615AaBI 
1968 COUGAR XR-7, engine needs 
rn':e~toc~re' g=\~n~~~tgn~ 
for parts. Best offer. call after 5 
p.m .• 549-2598. 9616AaI41 
1976 DATSUN WAGON automatic 
65.000 miles. S1500. 1971 0J:el 4 
Wai~· ~iM." Auto Sal:ml!f4i> 
~~!~~d.:t!:6~~d ~!~ln~ 
town. make offer. 549-4895, 
evenings. 9648Aal41 
MUSfANG 1974. 4 cylinder. good 
condition. SI200. o.b.o. 54~629 I 
after 5 p.m. 9619AaI46 
5 ROO~l HOUSE for sale Car-
bondale. very nice. S23,OOO. Call 
Ray. 549-6589 or 536-3375. 9500Adl41 
., LAKE OF EGYPT" Newe 
owner built 2700 sq. ft. home on 2.29 
~~: I~_f~r ~at~ f~;~C~o;:n~~ 
Flr~place Heat Pump. Air, car-~~. drapes, many extras. 
• . 1-995-9075. 9542Ad152 
TWO BEDROO~l HOUSE with 
~reat ~tential. for sale on con-
rac:t. 2S.000. om S4.000 dowa, 
low Interest. 529-45 . B9599Adl43 
2 BEDROmI. CARTERVILLE. 
DUPLEX. Great starter home or 
investment. No down tfiayment 
~?' with good ere goJ1~~~ 
BY OWNER. 20 aeres with modertl 
efficient borne. 2S minutes from 
campus. Assumable loan. Asking 
$54.000. 1-827-4784. B9694Adl46 
, Page; H. Daily Egyptian. A~ 19. 1~ 
;! '. "", . !' ~ {I ". . I : : i' ~" ~.\;. 
SO~-y CASSETTE DECK. turn-
tables, recetver. Boston sP!'akers. 
~~,~~g~~Il~~ 01~1~t 
JVC CASSSETTE DECK KD-DIO 
Dolby. metal compatible. 4 months 
old. $99. Barry. 529-4338. leave 
message. 9704Ag141 
COLOR T. V. 19". excellent pic-
ture. $200 or best offer. Can George 
after 4 p.m. 54~73. 9761Ag141 
PIONEER RG-2 RANGE Ex-
~ander S50. Pioneer SR303 
. everberation amr.lifier $50. Still 
m boxes! can54u 53. 97;;oAgl41 
.ORIO RIPAIR 
Over 1,000.000 watts repoired. 7 
yeo ... xperienc. in Quality st.reo 
repair from Ctaftsman In .Iectronics 
A,",lo Sped.lIst. 54 ..... " (,Ouou"- ........ __ I 
~21~Ji.lY. Also June ~~l&?aWi 
OSE A~D TWO bedrooms car-~~~. f~=~b~o ~:!s~~~~~ 
6956. S~l735. 9183Bal41 
EXTREMELY CLEAN EF-
FICIE~CY apartments for 
summer and fall. Only 3 blocks 
~~lagf:~~~'4~~r;;r li;.~~~~ 
91S1BaHl 
4 BEDR~l\f DELUXE apartment 
- unfurn!shed. a-c. fIreplace. 
modern kitchen. Lease Ilegins 
June 1. 404 W. Mill. S660 per 
month. 54~i382. 89194Ba142 
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APARTME!IITS. Close to ca~pus 
ac. carpeted. laundry facilities' 





sm. Chea~summer. 9 month 
:~~'~kl~y by sem=b~~ 
NICE NEWER l·BDRM. S09 S. 
Wall. 313 E. Freeman. S390-
summer term, 5230-month, fall· 
spring. Pay by semest~~~~5 
NICE OSE A~D two bc:'Jroom 
furnished apartments. Available 
for summer and fall. Close to 
~~'r.~~ ~3·nO o~ 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE. 
~Y;~~,neg~s~m~n'fs~\~:s~l~ 
bedroom. I-bedroom. and ef· 
~~~rrJ~~e~Ck~op.~~~1a~~~ 
for now or Jur.e 1 or later, very 
~f-~~uve prices. call~Wal~ 




includes heat and water. $500.00, 
(2) unfurnished includes utilities 
With a-c:. $450.00. 404 W. Mill St. 
54~7381. B9479Ba141 
SPACIOUS, 3-BEDROOM :~~~mtm~l.a&1~ :~~~~f' ~prrs~ed5;i3A.4 miles - ~4t~a~t 
SPACIOUS. FURNISHED, O~I 
bedroom apartments. All electric, 
quiet area, a-c:. 457-5276. 
B9658BaI55 
TWO-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
STYLE apartment. very near 
University. West Mill street, 
~~~~.a~ba~'::~e~iVi~~ 
m or 457.735'l. ~97OSBaI46 5 
MURPHYSBORO. ROO~IY TWO 
bedroom. nice condition. S19O.oo 
plus deposit. 687-4189 or I-m-3197. 
B96S3Ba146 
$85.00- SUMMER SUBLET, 4 
~~TI~~~JiU~~~' 
QUIET: NICE 2 bedroom. A. C. , 
water and heat inc:luded. Semi-
~~~, $200 month, ~B~:~ 
v N!;; ~'to~-: t~=~ .. rv~ra~~ fay 1st. Call after''' p.m., 5~3791. 10 
973SBa141 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
~;p:!~t~~P~ff~g~cy fo;ndS~~ 
hedrooms. 250 S. Lewis Lane. M-
F, 1(}-4. B'fl25Bal54 
SU~IMER SUBLEASERS 
WANTED, three bedroom 
~r.m~~: ~:!~~~~. campus. 
9727Ba142 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
tro! t~!'rn~~~J~l~~Ji Q~~: 
senous students preferred. Phone 
549--6990 after 3:00 p.m. 9408Ba149 
FALL. SUM~IER RENTALS 
~~frlg;;~o.AJ:~.~~:S n~:. 
speclfJ summer r.lIes! ~~ay 
open 10:30-5:30dally. ~2187. 
B9398Ba149 
. 'partmont. 
'RNISHE[t APAIlTMENT 2VE Carter's at 819 W. Main. 
t. u~li':l:.~:~~~': ~,J";':n~ 
n. 9I>19Bal44 
~R/u~!t~ ~:;tn:~~~ 
e room in house. Fall, Spring-
e. three bedroom. one two 
droom furnished apm:tment and 
e room in house. one block from 
m('US.457-8689. 89739Ba157 
.!~: b~ ~:;'Dr~~pl:~~~y;:t 
t ~l:, ~~~~~e:::ST.~~5;~~ ~. 'ailable 6-1. 972IBal43 
~:. f;ED TO SUBLET room for ~~'" mmer. 2 blocks from campus. 
U 529-5629afler9:00 p.m. 
9722Ba141 
~~ EAL FOR ONE! Comfortable 
ficiency. Modern. furnished 
rpeted. ac, all electric. No pets: 
:' eat location and great neigh. 
; .r,I .. Available 5-21-33. $ISO plus 
(. ,litles. 687·3893 or 54~~42Ba142 
" ~tsAc~~Tl:~~~~ I: 'th laH option. Nice area. Low i. IlitJes. call 529-34Cl7 or 54~2419 
~. ytime. 9716Ba157 
, 'BLEASE FOR SUMMER. Fall 
.~ tioo. One bedroom apartment 
,: ~ ~~. 504 S. A:s:ral~ 
~. ~~~"fr!rt~!~.Ef~~·beJ;.~~ 
urrushei:l. also roommate needed 
or fall·spring. 529-3962. 9719BaI42 
, 
Mecca Apt. 
Furnished Eftlclencl .. 







Now ..... Ing s..-. Fall and Spring 
cont<acts "'" .tficienciel. I bedroom and 2 ___ • 3 bIaOs ........ 
C_.No".... 
Gt.n Will.., hfttala 
5"" U..a-.Ity 
.".,..., ,.....1454 
Available In .... a • .., 
3 bedroom. 320 L1nc1a 
Una month 
can 457-4334 
SUMMER & FAlL/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Apartm.llts Summer foil 
efficiency $110 $145 
1 Bdrm. SUO $185 
2Bdrm. $~ $300 
Also avallobl. 2 PArm. 
Mobil. Homes, 10 x 50 to 
12x6O. 
t1 $95· $130 Mo. Summer 
, $110-$lSSMo. foil 
, All Locations Fum., ale, 
.: clean. NoPe .. . 





NOW ItINTING POll 
0; lUMMI." .AU 
~ Featuring: Efft:,.:.;.~!. bel. 
With: SwImming ~ ~ Air canditionlng 
~~=rpettng 




VERY QOSE TO CAMPUS 










Now Renting "'" Su_. Fall and 
Spring. Effk:ienc .. and 1 bedroom 
opts. No pets. laundry locUltl ... 
~
(2 blk •. from Campus) 
',. ...... 1 .... 
,...,.,. .".,..., 
MAY OPENINGS 
QuaInt I·Bedroom with Old 
WakiChann. W~ to~ 
$240. 
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE 1 
bIk from campus-fumlshed, 2 
ben, 1 ~ baths, A.C. & garage. 
$400 summer $450 faD. 
How about $80 Per Person? 
We have a large 2·Br. furnished 
unit at Chat Apts. This Is set 
up fa- 4 peq:!Ie. $3IDmodem. 
A.C .. I ~ niles west of CiYJ1lUS 
We haw 3 modem furnished 
apts. left fa' May occupancy. 
These art! real nk:e. $.'JX) 
summer, $335 fall 
WRIGHT REAL ESTA'IT 
AND APPRAISAL 
~400:~~:801 UlJ ANYTIME 
Hou ... 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSINq. IUX'lry l-bedroom. 2· 
bath. brtck h.·use. furnished ~:-~W~bsJi~rej~e! ~2.:;1~ 
west of Carbondale Ramada Inn on 
Old Rt. 13 West. Call 684-4145. 
B8923Bbl49 
SUMMER SUBLEASE . 2 
~~~~~:s:f ~h~~~ J~nbSehnet~r4 
Also available for fall lease. Call 
457-8602. 9478Bb141 





house. 3 bedroom furnished house 
4 bedroom furnished house. ab: 
~~~~'fe &:~:a.k 'r~~ o~tR~ 
13 west. call 684-4145. B8910Bbl52 
SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3 
bedroom. furnished. Close to Rec 
Center. Summer. $390. 529-1539. 
. 9708Bbl56 
SUMMER SUBLEASE -
BEAUTIFUL home. furnished. 
new sundeck. rent cheap . 
negotiable. S·minute bike to 
campus. Call 549-0149 best time 
around 11 p.m 9697Bbl40 
NICE FURNISHED THREE 
bedroom house near Recreation 
Buildi!lt. utilities included. 1-98:>-
6947. B!l696Bbl56 
3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to campus. 
~~~.' ~~oo~: =~~n~ 
summer. 529-1539. 9709Bbl56 
3-BEDROOMS $335. Lease. stove 
refrigerator furnished. fenced 
;::!'ne!:~~t~rc~~c~~~~~ 
529-1214. often. 974SBbl52 
CARBONDALE THREE 
BEDROOMS. furnished. 1'2 miles 
[rom SIU. Available May 15th 
$34s.month. Call 529-1486. 
B9755BbI-H 




c. Available falL No pets. 457-5266. 
B9154Bbl40 
UNFURNISHED TWO AND three 
t~~~~t~~ ~~~~. ~1~ 
9182Bb141 
SUMMER. FALL. NICE. close to 
campus. I through 5 bedrooms 
~~hed, no pets. 54~2iCr;o 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
~.?u~~I~~d : ~~:~ ~~i~he:d 
:~:bs~f~te);r~n~tl:. ~~W~~~ 
4145. . B8928Bbl53 ,. 
FALL. SUMMER RENTAL close 
to campus 4 or 5 bedroom. AC. 
:-oot!n~n~ s~~a":S~-= ~1580 before 7:30 am or afler 6 
p.m. 9561 Bbl38 
.. SUMMER SUBLEASE" - I 
bedroom. nice house-yard. 2 blOcks 
from campus. CalI Bob at 529-5096. 
9567Bbl.f3 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. 305 E. Walnu~. Rent sum 
mer and fall. $250 and $390. 523-
2187. 9578Bbl53 
. 
TWO BED'tooM HOMES at 1004 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ne CariCO, al\1 306 r-i. Oakland 
Cedar Lake. I-yr. old. cathedr~ NaturWr/0;' heat. air. carpeted, ~~g. deck. a-c. 110 pe~95~~:i'9 ~'f.Sh. S300pIus mon~B:li 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. fur- HOUSE FURNISHED. 3 
nished house available. Washer- BEDROOM. for three or four 
dryer. air-conditioning. Summer students preferred. 1 t;, miles 
SMsuaryblea54s~ ~n9 .. Rent negotliaBbblle44' from communication building. No 
7VUo>U 960 rets . No parties. Lease and 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE _ ;Jfe~call 457-2592 ;S~RbT4i 
~'e,~~~':!=t';~~~iable. SUMMER AND FALL. 510 South 
________ 95_7_6B_b_1_38 ~~·e~c~r 4 people~11~B.Ft~ 
~i~~~ T~~u~~. B~~~O~r.:I~~t SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM with 
~~lr;1'::~'~~r~gtU~~~~~ ::~ ~~tain ~~=. :~~ 
ootain for fall. 815-432-3114 after famify neighbo~ood. porch. no 
5:00 or weekends. 9623Bbl39 ~me::'i~,raU:=~.e549-~~ing 
r.~d~E~taY!E~ '1~ ~~ ~~ B97SOBbl43 
529-5252. Divi.'IOII of Diederich Real LARGE THREE BEDROOM on 
Estate. B9585Bbl55 Stephens Road Fire~ce, central 
SUM MER SUB LEA S E. ~~1~1~:.i~~~~\'I'g~~~a. 
!~~~:t_~ro":tdroom ,h~~ B9749BbI43 
yard. 906 W. Mil~ Rent COMFiJRTABLE THREE 
roN.tiabie. 453-3265, 453-~B~ :::gR7a~' :r:sbe~~~J~ 
flO':lrs. a-c. large kitchen with 
SUBLEASE SUMMER ONLY. 1 luminous ceiling. dining area. No ~~~~BJiy~~~~ ~:::~~f ;::r~t.~~~g sum-
9667Bbl40 B97S1Bbl43 
-DE-L-U-X-E-FU-R-N-IS-H-E-D-O-R-un-- SUMMER - SUBLEASE. 4 
furnished four bedroom brick bedroom house. 503 S. HaY3. Call :::.e4s;~~c, a~~~~~ any time. 457-69911. 9720Bbl42 
FIVE BEDROOM, TWO bath 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Air, home behind Recreation Center 
:so~surmer~~ >fBat. A~~i=e ::~n!:~~~ ~t~~1!:fr:'¥W~~! 
May 18. 5&2533. B9647BbI40 rs~~yl~~ ~~t~-::~'r SJ::!'~~ 
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM Cau 549-4037 after 6 p.m. 9723BbI49 
summer or twelve months. Fur-~~~c. carpet. parki~'J~il'i ~~I~!U~.fU:~~~~e 
and refrigerator furnished. ac. 
FREE MONTHS RENT with 2 convenient to campus. Call 457-
/:id. 5-16 through 8·15. 4 bedroom 6538. B971"BbI47 I use. behind Rec Center. 4.<;7-:)381. B E AUT I F U L T H R E E 
I 9689EbH5 BEDROOl'oa Iwo blocks from 
I 
COUNTRY HOME. TH.~EE :~at:~r~~1:e1a~sh~~~ 
bedroom. 2'. acres. furnished. :.;~. 
miles from campus summ 11' ceilings. Gas heat. a-c. 110 pets, 1" 
sublease. $3OO-mooth. s29-=8bI~ I ~~!::~S4~~ sum::sJl~.u I 
OAK ST. , 6 bedrooms. furnished. NOW RENTING 12 " 14 wide t{ea~a~~~'ysLeaor~ ... reqlUl uir. ed mobile homes. 2·bedroom. a-c. im~bl42 ~WJl~~~~r:i'1~~1la~~ts6 
___________ p.m. 9151BcI40 
Sl MMER SUBLET • 5 bedroom 
hoube, A. C.. carpeted. fur· 
~e~~~~~ti~e~~. S95-mo., 
9717Bb141 
Now renting "'" FoIl a:1d s..mm.: 
......... c ..... toCQIftJ>W . ....-. 
988 . Et ,.7 bedroom: «lS 
........ 51'""",. 5t.1room: 
4IJ7W.o-ry.888E.E" g.509 
tlawll .... 503 W. College. 208 
HospItal Dr .. 212 HaaoItaI Dr. 4 bed-
room: 410 S. Ash,'~ 303 
S. Forr .. t. 505 S. a.-rIdv-.'~ W. 
Oak.IlmW.~. 311 W. u-r,. 
309o-ry. 505 Oak. 5011IevwId!Ie. 
209 W. Cherry. 614 S. logan. 3 bed-
roam:" It. Et t." S. 4_ 
411 E. Ft ........... 515 S. logan. 504 
o. Ash n. 2 bedroom: 404'10 S. Uni. 
....,.~:J)I N. 5prIngw. 
504 S. Ifoyw. I bedroom: _ S. Uni· 
versity. 504 S. Ash 1', 4 and 5.334 
W. Walnut. If you don'l lik. theM 
call. W.havemor •. 529·1082. 
3 tsedroom Houses 
Lease Now For Summer 
or Fall Special Summer 
Rates 
617 N. Springer 
SlSN. AUyn 
606 N. Carico 
406W.Willow 
1140 Rendleman Dr. 
2 Bedroom Apts 
318W. Pecan 
4OSW. Oak 
Ha"~,,, Prop Mqrs 52'J. 1430 
Houses for rent-
1. 609 N. Almond·3 bdrm. 
washer. dryer. gorage 
$345 a month 
2. -400 W. Willow-3 bdrm $350 
a month 
3. 311 Birchlane-3 bdrm 
Washer, dryer $375 a month 
4.320 Llnda-3 bdrm. ce·'tral 
air $325 a month 
5.2513 Old Wast 13·3 bdrm 
furnished, Heat & woter in· 
cluded. $275 a month 
6. 313 Birch Lone-3 bedroom. 
Brick ranch. 2 bath, wosharl 
dryer, $375 a month 
7. 2513 Old West 13 2 bed-
room $225 0 month 
MUST Rent Summer to obtain 
for foil. 
Call 457-4334 
Added Bonus: Anyone rett>Oft,;bI. 
"'" renting ..... 0I1ile at.o.. hou_ 
will ..., ..... a keg 01 .,.., and a 
party "'" 20 at Fred', Dance lam. 
Mobile Home. 
CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
~Ji~~. :ey~i~ai:~~ i~~~ 
month includes water, trash 
~~a~rat~n!!~w~:i~~~~c:r 
549-3002 after 5 p.m. B9039BcI38 
$IIJO.MONTH • BARGAIN RATE 
for economical It;, bedroom. Rent 
~:~~r~. Quiet. ~~r~ 
NICE ONE· BEDROOM, fur· 
nished. Near cam~. Available 
summer or fall. 1r~t location. 
:;~~. efficient. orilf5~~::O 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wi!2. Two 
bedroom. carpeted, air. furnished, 
available summer and-or fail. No 
pets. 549-0491. B9320Bc147 
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED ~~~~ral~":il~~tt~~~~ 
campus. ~o pets. $100. $125. $185 a 
month through summer. 54~2533. 
B9452Bcl40 
TWO-BEDROOM, NICELY fur-
nished. Near cam~. Available 
summer or fall. s,!::t location. 
r5~~. efficient. orilr~B:::O 
MURDALE HOMES. IN Car-
~ireal;,,~r U:~~d!~=:ln~ 
Center. 2 miles to campus or 
:illfr'D't~ ~hr.Y orf::~~ 
refrigerator, ~gaEon water 
heater. SO·fool lots, ~rees and 
S!*~ftlaj~I~~15~~~ 
ground with steel -:.bles. natura) 
f::n:~:.gi:to,:a~r: c~~~Wfon~ng~ 
night lighting. neilr front door 
pArki..." owners do mowing and 
I i:.rmn!~~~~~U~rNJit:a:!~ 
~~~.tive prices call~~I~ 
DESOTO. 10X5l, MOBILE HOME, 
~~~~'r.:~~~~f.Yer. 
B95228cl44 
EXTRA NICE TWO and three 
bedroom summer or fall rentals. 
No pets. 54~5596 after 5 8~Bcl54 
CARBONDALE . NEWLY 
REDECORATED. nicelv fur· 
nished. [ully carpeted: Iwo 
bedroom, WIth air. 3'7 miles east 
No pets. $I';,-month. 457-6372. 
B962IBcl39 
CAMBRIA. QCIET. PRIVATE lot. 
~:~ce0~;' ~~~):\'Fes'i~~ 
I 
mediately One available s.l4-83. I· 
985-6336 After6pm B96:.!8Bcl54 
St:HLEASE FOR SCMMER. 
close. furnished. 2 bedrooms. $HO 
per month. 457·0505 after ~3~CI45 
CARBONDALE THREE 
BEDROOM walking distance 
[rom campus Call52!H444 
B9652Bcl55 
DO""'T WASTE YOCR rent 
money Rent from us' 10ft wide. 
SIOO. 12 ft. wide. $125. Pets okay 
Call 529-4I-W B9653Bci52 
TWO BEDROOM. FOUR miles 
south.,ffU.S. 51.Sli5 per month. 
SUmml!l' WIth fall optIOn. 549-1648 
after S p.m. 9758Bc14J 
SUBLEASE MOBILE HOME 
summer. Excellent condition. 2 
bedroom. new furniture. new 
~.:r.t. shaded ac. MUS~s:iB~! 
IOxSO 2·BDRM 2-MILES east $100. 
Deposit required. r.ets ok .. you 
~utilities. Allai abl~~B~~ 
FALL. EXTRA NIC::E private 
setting. 2 bedroom. furnished 
house UlSulation. no pets. 549-4808: 
'3 p.m. - 9 p.m.) B9369BcI41; 
NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60. 2 
or 3 bedroom. Carpeted. furnished 
or unfurnished. anchored un· ~r~~ :~:S. ~~~g5J~! 
after 4:00 p.m. B9348BcH8 
YOULL SAVE MONEY now and 
nel(. fall in our two and three 
bedroom natur .. ! gas heated 
mobile homes at SoUth'!rn Park. 
Malibu or E. College Street. 
~Ji~~~tor=.e~~~ 
and well mamtained. Washers and 
~'fir~ 1s~'~I~y· See t~~L~lt 
WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2 " 3 
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E. 
CoIle~e. Furnished. carpeted air 
condItioned. washer ar d~er. 
f":;'~l~th leases start~~ 
NOW RE~l1NG SUMMER and 
fall. Wat~. lawn care, trash p!ck· 
~ furnished. QUj~tEcable TV. 
GI::~~: 616 '~f:~t 
ROXANNE M. H.P., SOUTH 
f!~ ~re~ 19..c:n~:u';al::: 
~7:~' Sorry no ~fci~ 
Molt ... HCHIIft 
TRAILER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom. 
~~~:~. ~1218'=~~: 
Burll, 9680BcI42 
FOR FALL, BRAND new 14 wide, 
2-bedr00m.l~ bath, I in. exteriOl' 
wall. IUper insulation paCKa8e. 
Fe:,~ f~'''::::' ~~ ..: 
pell. 549-0491. B9627BclS1 
-1.-
l)You-' qual"' ....... 
2) You liII.-malaIr~ 
3) you .... high pricee 
• jYou ..",. ......... ..,... 
-THIN-
S) 1_ aWaadruff MabIle ...... 
6) __ Of compatItIva ..... 
7) __ Of $outharn. Nahan. « 
Mallbucoutb 
I) __ while eaIactIan Iaa1e 
~ ~i _II 
~SerVIA!S 4S7-U21 
'ree ,lorI. Yacatlon 
• Big Doys-3 Great Nighb 
AI the Surfside Inn or Plra"'o Cova 
In laautifvl Day10na Iaoch 
For the Finl50. Nina Month Fall 
Contracts S;gn.d AI Carbondal. 
Mobile ......... 
* PItII o.Iv.. Ac:comodalions 
For a fa,.,.I'l' of 4 (2 Adults I 
2 Child..." Under 17) 
* 'REE Splil of Champagne Upon 
Arrival 
* 'Rff Welcome Con" ..... tal 
........... , 
* FBI S250.00 Worth of o;scounl 
~ Fer 1Ias1aunInts. S_ I 
~""acIions 
* FBI" All Day Unlimited lides 
Pau To Disney World 
* 'Rn Your Vacation Gift Cart· 
Ificote is Transferable 10 R~ 
and Friends 
SINGU AND SUMMER 
IATES AVAILAIU 
_ our DISPLA Y AD 
M~ili*l 
*HOMES ' . ·Fr_ bus to S.I.U. 
. t---T" i ·laund.ornOI 
I ""; I I 'Cabhrv"kJn 1-:'1 \'!Or2batho ~ .. :' : ? or 3 bdrm. 
Hwy51Nortk-~_1~~.=~~--~ 
""-3010 
Two a..ld~ tn.1 .... " .. 
_th A.C.. Parkl ... 
Very Q,.I._. 'urnlture 
_llalJl •• 5H-15:.t. AIIO. 
2 lHInn lJuft8Cll_ '2M • 
month 
Room. 
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3 
months, Mav 16 -A ~ust 'n. SI35.00-




ROOMMATE NEEDED, NEA1' 
::~~a:..?~~ allow~~M. 
FEMALE WANTED FOR 2 
=,~~~~_~~ellt. 
95a1Bel38 
THREE ROOMMATES FOR large 
count,-' 4 miles soutb 011 51: 
Available for summer, and-or fall 
~:,::~~i::J:,~.I~ed. S49-
9493BeI39 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to 
e'r:. ~~~~~\ E'::;~~ 
dryer, quiet.lIOIISmolEer. 529-1858. 
9525Bet47 
THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES 
wanted, furnished 4 bedroom 
apartment. studious nm~molEer 
preferred. Call 457-l1S89. 9642Bel48 
FOR SUMMER, TWO Roommates 
needed for Georgetown apartment. 
Furnished, air-conditioned. HBO, 
guiet nellhbors. Must IIhare 
:..e:~~ter~n~~~~.ble. Call 
9636Be141 
THREE FEMALES. SUMMER. 
Nice, clean. ~iet, 2-baths, no 
~&"'~~.:l19: Some f~~39 , 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed I 
to sublease house for summer. 
Reasonable rent. 549-5979. 
9603Bel39 
MALE ROOMMATE SUMMER 
vera nice 2 bedroom bouse. air 
~ai:~r:da~e~~~~ =~e~: 
FEMALE ROOMMATES NICE 




month. RIck, 4;;7-4265. 9650Bel40 
FEMALE. NON-SMOKING, 
ROOMMATE needed for Garden 
~~~~~r~.(t:~,;,~~: 
9651Bel39 
FEMALE. NON-SMOKING AND 
neat. 2-bedroom trailer. Chea~ 
~~t location. Call anyt;::S:i'39 
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East ~~f>u~:, AfJr~mall'rr!il'!r~~ :~n~Ia~~I;;e~~ ~.~: location. cbeap. Call 457-4324, 
~;;~~:~_r.r an~~ite:}~rnr~~. evenIngs. 9714Be141 
Can 549-4013. B9277Bdl44 2 ROOMMATES WANTED, 
LAST YEARS SUMMER rates. 
Now renting rooms across street 
t~~oo-=&~SSuJ~~~i Ca~r~ 
0891 after 7 p.m. B9477Bdl41 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
~~~fsJ~i:~:nsent.Tf': 
blocks from campus. Call for 
!ft~i;lp~~~mer ratesB~~~ 
SUMMER -TWO ROOMS for rent-
furnished - in four bedroom bouse -
~~6~~~~R~:!IM~J~~' 
Cherry. 9607Bdl44 
PRIVATE SINGLE AND double 
~~u~i~r:sa.::r!ll ~: 
included. Pbone 549-2831 for 
details. 9706Bdl54 
Roommat •• 
F£MALE RooMA TE WANTED. 
Nice ~wo bo!droom apartment. Call 
54lH9..15 or 457-7755. 9430Bel39 
sublease for summer with option to 
lease. Wasber-d~. dishwasher, 
~~::~~ I SL ~&i~ 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE Rice 2 
bedroom trailer fOl' summer. Close 
to campus and lalDldromat. $100-
month pili! ": utilities. 529-5583. 
9671 Be141 
CLEAN STUDENTS WA."ITED to 
share nice house close to campus. 
~~:::ts~-;i i':=i1::~~lrlf:i 
after 5 p.m. 457-2953. 9754Be147 
MURPHYSBORO. ONE AND two 
housemates. for country bome. 
~~~:i-~ole nearby ir.'Ml:,i 
FEMALE TO SHARE large flD'-
Dished mobile home. Ac. flJ'C;lace. 
dishwasher, microwave. I": 
baths. Great location. Great neigh-
bors. Available 5-15-83. SlIS no 
utilities. 549-2220. 9741 Be 142 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed, 4 bedroom Lewis Park 
Apartments for summer, fall. 
spring. Call &haron or DtaIUIII after 
5:00 p.m .• 549-1230. 9726BeI42 
ONE OR TWO females to sublease 
for smnmer in Lewis Park. Great 
!:':3t:'';.;!~y~~:'ooa~o:~ 
u;s.t. 9732Be142 
Page Ilf. Daily EgyptiaD, April I', 1_ 
Dupl •••• 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
furnished apartments. Available 
for lummer and fall. Close to 
:'r~ 529-3410 orB~ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
~~~ ~;' ~~: awT~' ~ 
~~~d!!'~ur:;;:e~,~a~i l~r TowerRd.,call549-~, 549-771M. 
9S75Bna 
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished. '170-month plus 
deposit and Imse. Call C~tury 21 
~~I~ Realty. ask ~i:~:" 
DELJXE DUPLEX. FUR-
NISHED. three bedroom brick 01' 
larger fiw bedroom. All electric. 
457-5276. B9660Bf155 
SUMMER ONLY. WELL main-
:J:::S~~msJ~~h~N~ . 
pets, 549-7901. 457-2819 or 549-6678. 
9693Bfl44 
HELP WANTED 
BAR\fA'IDS. APPLY AT KilC's 
~~e. 825 E. MainB~"'; 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! '14-$28,000 
Carribean. Hawaii. World. can for 
~~~_m~~~O:tJiIllslJ~r. I· 
9347Cl48 
EARN $SOO OR more each school 
year. Flexible hours. Monthly 
~~~~t~~l~ ~s~I~~ 
Prizes awarded as well. ~526-
0883. 954OCl60 
NEEDED: LIVE-IN MALE 
housekeeper for affluent 
businessman. Duties include 
complete housekeepi1'1ll. wardrobe 
- entertainment planning, culinary 
skills. gourmet t:'derred. 
=~.!a~3 ~~::fed~~f: 
~:e.~;;~~r=:rl~~~~ 
after 5:00. 9676C139 
SERVICES OFFERED 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~~!~r.~ atffor~:~~r.· F~~~_ 
physboro. IL 62966. (611)·54~17, 
anytime. 9134EI39 
TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 W. 
MaiD Street. 549-3512. 9162E!4O 
ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No job too 
~l~~~~\'!~~h~~g. ~~i~t~r,.m 
House549-;$21 for a helpinlI=41 




guaranteed 110 errors, reasonable 
rates. 549-2258. 9213EI42 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Expert tailoring and alterations 
::~le~ ~rc:r~~i8.n~~~ 
P;'lnt legs and lapell, replace 
Z1~. Items. etc. The Alteration 
~:rO:Z8 E. Main. car~~tl;' 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. all breeds- low 
~~ and tender loving ~
WE TACKLE TOUGH typing jobs. 
~~e:m~~~rdt::~~~ no 
B9353El42 
CAR.S PAINTED. $150. Rust 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer·year repaired. AlI.paint guaranteed. 12 
round. Europe. S. Amer.. years experIence. 45?-8223. bet-
Austrailia. Asia. All Fields. $500- ween 8a!D and Spm for infonnation 
f~~ :J::~Jt ~~~l~::a 01' apPOintment. B9393EI48 , 
Del M~ CA 92625. 9!;39C142 THE HANDYMAN. LAWN 
nonl E D IA TE F U L L-TIM E ~~'r~Un:~Q::'~it~re:o~'rJ; 
oPENINGS f d t of pnce. References_ 457-7026. 
AMA app.:v~ graR;;'pfrato~~ I 9410EI49 
!.h~~d lJ~:~~nifW~~~~~~ THE HAN D Y M ~ !'l . 
Contact: PersolVle\ DePartment. EVERYTHING from f.,ung 
St. Elizabeth·s Hospital. 211 South I doorknobs to remodeitog 
Third Street. Belleville. IL 62221 1- bathrooms Roofing. carpentry, 
1618)-234-2120 ext. 1493. B9537C152 I ~all.ltmg. plumbing. electrtcal. 
LAB. TEC·H. HERRIN. EX.! R!l~~~ l;~~7~.able ~~~~9 
rorienced. generally ~alified REBUILT STARTERS AND A~v~trnl ~~a':t°fle~ .r~~~~ ~:=~.Drfc lo:~ Pfl~ruird~~,m 
Pel'SQllIlel Office or Can 1-618-942-
2171. B9505(:152 ~,pr~!4&I~ll work gu~~~~ 
HelpW.ntH 
Dellwwy Penon 
Must 1M _Ilabl. durlns 
the My. Must dre .. 
.~.JH-l"1 
The Plower lox 
• ATIENTIONe 
The 0bIeIsk n yearbook is look· 
Ing for erlI!r'gIrtIc, talented per-
sonnel to fill the foIIc:M~ 








Public Relations DIrector 







TYPING SERVICE - MUR-
PHYSBORO. Twelve years ex-
perience typing. dissertations for 
I
, graduate scnool. References 
available. Call after 4:30. 687·2553. 
9469EI50 
,DAVIS CONSTRUCTION, 
ANYTHING from a hole in YOID' 
roof to a whole new house. InsUred 
free estimates. senior discount. 
some credit extended. 4;;7-8438. 
9583EI53 
NIGHT IRON WELDING. Mate: 
truck bumpers. truck racks. bit-
~ot;; :ha~.a~!~e!:r~~~: 
blades shaped • sharpened. Lawn 
faf~ equipment repai~~E"f13 
~UALITY LANDSCAPE SER-
~~8!!~~:~~!".:.r:.t' a'n~d 
hauhng. Free consuLation. 549-
70119 eves.' 9626EI44 
HOME. REPAIR: CARPENTRY: 
ElectrIcal: Roofing: Drywall: 
Re'!lodeling: PaintlDg. 7 yr. ex-
r:::ie r~::,IiUike, w:~~7214: 
References. 9632E139 
NEW AMW A Y • , Silve 
prod'lcers". Want .to deversify lOur lDCome? Get IDvolved with 








* Weight Control 
* Nutrition 
*Exerd .. 
W.II ..... Cent.r 
PROFESSIONAL COLOR 
ANAL YISTS by registered 
~:~01~~ or:t!,'r:n 'III;': 
and correct makeup? To be cOlor 
coded can .... 3392. 9tl91EI* 
TYPING. FREE PAPER and Title 
paKe. '.90 and up. Call 549-3400 
before 9:00 p.m_ 974OEI_~ 
:!~~e~~~ t!~~~ar~A:~YIC~ 





• canflclantlal 0MI8tance 
J49-27M 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
INSTANT CASH! WUXTRY will 
~iss~;'"!n~~h~: a~~~,J=d 
w:~e;,. ~ fi~s C,::~i~~. 
5423. 9163.1140 
.. SELF-HYPNOSIS FOR 
STUDENTS." Improve study . 
rr~~~~:nc:sy~~fO:;S~!~\~~ 
=~) Valencia Street. A~f:: 
DANCERCISE AND DINE 
classes. Fitness for' ladies 3S and 
over. Classes begin April2Sth. Call 
549-1373. B9487JlSl 
C .......... ~\ SMILE TODAY ) 
\ ~/ 
To the S'st.,.. of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Invlt. alllnt.r .. tecl 
girls to "Gamma 
Good ..... Aprll1t at 
7pm 
lMG .... kRow 
4~2431 
call for rides 
Wake up to your 
moml .. coffee •• 
The ~i D.I. C1:~" 
536-3311 
Don't walt til the 
last mlnut •• 
pltKe. D.1. CLASSlfln 
........ ,...,. .. tcNIIIy 
SH-Un 
oHers get l\IVC company at bottom -~ Remodeling-Sale 
Everything in Stock 
~ to 40% of! 
Sh.rry CblmlhaU 
ff Writer 
ightly stated, Missouri 
ley Conference golf teams 
't fare very well at the 
ker Classic. Except host 
hita State, that is. 
he Shockers claimed second 
e in the 12·team tournament 
h a 930 total, while Tulsa, 
'-C, and Bradley anchored 
opposite end of the finishers' 
teo 
ulsa took loth place, 18 
es behind the No. 9 team, 
'8 State. SIU-C's 996 gave 
m 11th, one stroke ahead of 
cellar team, Bradley. 
ameron College claimed the 
rnament title with 929, 
lowed by Wichita State, 
xas Wesleyan (937), 
lahoma City (942), Kansas 
4), Oral Roberts (947), 
ssouri (948) and Central 
te University (951l. 
ameron's Freddie Wisdom 
rned medalist honors with a 
r on the first hole of a sudden 
a'tvf~~'~~~~ :~ 
, before the playoff landed 
ilson in second place. 
The Salukis' individual totals 
ren't exactly just a notch or 
o behind Wisdom and Wilson. 
ike Steh was low man for SIU· 
18 strokes off the lead with a 
, with rounds of 79, 85 and 80. 
ott Briggs followed Steh, 
ooting rounds of 82, 84 and ~ 
r a 249 total. 
Tom Jones fmished third for 
e Salukis with rounds of 83, 86 
d 82, for a 251 total. John 
haefer, who went into the 
ment with the low stroke 
erage on the team, shot a 
smal 254, behind rounds of Irl, 
and 85. JAn Jansco was fifth 
for SIU-C with rounds of 85, 86 
.-nd ft8 for a 259. 
I Coach Mary Beth McGirr said 
::e~~t~nb~~tio: 
excuse for th,. team's play. 
"The weather was the same 
for all of the team's there." she 
said. "It was extremely cold 
with strong winds, and we just 
didn't adapt well. I've always 
said the team that wins in 
weather like this is the one that 
guts it out, and we didn't. We 
proved that we're not a cold 
weather team. 
"Despite the weather, some 
of the teams had some reall>: 
good rounds. The weather didn t 
seem to affect everyone - just 
us, mostly. 
"To say the least, I'm very 
disappointed with how they 
played. They're disappointed 
with how they played. I think 
now they feel that they have 
something to prove to them· 
selves. All we can do is put this 
tournament behind us and 
forgP.t about it, and if we can do 
that, we should do okay in the 
conference meet." 
If the Salukis have something 
to prove, the conference match 
will be the place to do it. The 72· 
hole tournament runs Wed· 
nesday through Friday and will 
be played at Page Belcher Golf 
Course and hosted by Tulsa. 
McGirr said the MVC match is 
the focus of her team's entire 
season. 
"I really want us to peak for 
the conference championship," 
she said. "That's where it's all 
at, and we're approaching it 
with a 'go for it' attitude." 
The Salukis will need more 
than an aggressive attitude to 
finisb at the top of the pack. 
McGirr said she wants the team 
to improve on last year's 
seventh place fmish, preferably 
ending up between third and 
fifth. 
Wichita State figures as the 
odds-on favorite to claim the 
~~, ~ seni.:o!:t"t K:!t 
--Saluki home schedule--
BuebaO 
All games at Abe Martin Field 
Saturday Dlioois State (2) 1 p.m. 
Sunday Dlioois State (2) 1 p.m. 
Mea's IeDDis 
Friday Eastern Kentucky 9a.m. 
Friday Indiana State 2 p.m. 
Saturday llliooisState 2p.m. 
w .... net .......... 
THURS through SUN 
~...= 11.75 
$1.50 MiDbmIm 
Noc..tid OIl clellftry 
or BeerbIMt Sub. 
000II4111-4'21 
year's MVC tournament. The 
only other returning top 10 
individual is Tulsa's Fred 
Powers. who finished fifth last 
year. Powers. a senior. Id the 
l'tfVC conference with a 74 
stroke average prior to the 
tournament in Wichita. bllt 
dropped his average to 75.3. 
Tul;;8 Sports Information 
Director Gil Swails said Tulsa 
doesn't stand much of a chance 
of successfully defending i~ 
1982 conference title, with 
Powers being the only :-eturnee 
from last year's championship 
squad. 
West Texas and New Mexico 
are the favori~f>S to finish 
behind Wichita State. but the 
rest of the field is open. 
McGirr said her team's 
nemesis throughout the season 
has been playing conditions, but 
SIU-C's only opponents this 
week wiD be wielding golf clubs. 
if Tulsa coach Don Zim· 
merman's weather forecast 
holds. 
Zimmerman said the tem· 
perature in Oklahoma is around 
70 and should remain there 
through the week, with little or 





611 S. 1llJno" 










Round Spring Cone. Rental 
G'addltn Star Rt. 
Solem, Mo. 65560 






10% DISCOUNT UNTIL MAY 151 
Printing Plant SC COPIES 
-wfl/,..you-.,.it·...nc.-
• n..1s Caples • on 
rag content paper • 
&co_night service. 
• Multi-page or~Tnals 
mus' feed Tn 
document leeder. 
• Plain white paper 
copies - other papet' 
al additional charge. 
• All sales tax 
Included in abcM!t 
prices. Sl9-3115 
606 S. Il1inois 
Urbandale 
lJm;Q11 fl(~(' 549-7112 ~~V",f1Y";17 S./IIi(1Ois Ave. 
~-IIIP- ViM 
The American Tap ill 







75¢ Jack Daniels 
75. Spaaclralls 
On Special All Day & Night 
Myers's Rum 
............. !..~~ ....................................... !.~.~ ............... . 
Whapatula tnls weeki 
Football team's progress stalled. 
By Dan Dtvine 
Assoeiate Spo .... Editor 
th~o~i~~ ~!!~ti~M~is !rre:e 
went against the first team 
defense at a football scrim-
mage. 
The results Saturday morning 
left Coach Rey Dempsey 
disappointed. His defense 
performed weD, it seemed, but 
maybe too weD. 
") like them being real good 
but I don't like them being good 
at the expense of the orIense," 
said Dempsey, who works 
primarily on t.e ,Jffensive side 
during scrimmages. 
"We're not solid on offense." 
he said. "On the strong side (of 
the offensive line) we're half-
decent, but on the other side 
we're not solid and it's hurting. 
I want to develop a strong 
running game. It looked like it 
was inconsistent." 
The inconsistent offensive 
showing overshadowed some 
intense hitting by the Saluki 
defenders. 
"1 think we should b~ better," 
was Dempsey's overall 
assessment of Saturdav's 
workout. "I think we're 
behind." 
Part of the lackluster of-
fensive effort could be traced to 
the absence of quarterback 
Rick Johnson, and minor i"l-
juries to running backs that put 
the backfield artillery on the 
sidelines. 
Johnson had another com-
mitment and was excused from 
practice. 
"He makE'S things look 
bt>tter.·· allowt'd Dempsey, who 
was not all that impressed bv 
Johnson's stand-ins. Darren 
Dixon and frE'shman Rick 
SpiE'lman. 
With most of thE' running 
backs unavaJiabJe for duty, 
fullback Bruce Phibbs went the 
wholE' wav 
"Bruce 'Phibbs made a lot of 
errors, but he's likE' a big 
bulldozer type," said Dempsey. Collins, and defensive backs 
"He runs hard." Gregg Shipp and B.T, Thomas. 
The freshman fullbark was "Those ~s are makinf big 
complemented by fleet 'ailback hits," said Dem{,sey. "Our 
Derrick Taylor, who Dempsey defense is commg along. 
said was becoming a better They're starting to get more 
inside runner. Taylor, Tony solid and do their thing exactly. 
Anderson and Everett Wil...on They progressed more this 
are frontrunners in the battle week that the offense." 
for running hack jobs. The Salukis have two weeks 
Sa~a di~~~ge~m:~n~~~ ~i:. ~~~rit!k~~:~= 
line, although guard John out the mental errors that have 
Hietbrink had a good day. tangled his OIfense, as well as t~ 
The offensive line - a sore continue teaching the Saluki 
spot must of last season - system to his younger players 
stalled Saturday after making and junior college addibons. 
noticable strides the week 
befOJ'P.. And the defense took "We're working on fun-
advantage of it, especia:') damentals and working on our 
players like defensive tadue offrnse," said Dempsey. 
Ken Foster, linebacker Fabray. '''We've got most of it in," 
Fullback Bruce Phibbs nn often during SlU-C's latest scrimmage. 
Saluki weightlifters break records 
By George Pappas 
St .. ~nt Writer 
ters placed well. Phillips set four school records 
In the powerlifting com- in the l23 weight class to take 
petition two weeks ago. Jerry first in the competition, and 
The SIU-C Weightlirting Club Richards broke four school Effie Mitsis set three school 
has set 17 school records over records in the 123 pound weight records in the 132 weight class 
tne past two weekends and has class, He is currently ranked' and rec:orded a third place. 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Free Lunch Deliveries 
·S 11 .. 1:30 ' 549 .. 3366 
• Subs. Salad6. ~cake.r:!uiChe. ----, 
sponsors 
FRIS8EE FIELD EVENTS 
-Accuracy 
rawt. 4:00pm Wednesday, April 20. SRC Fields 
PRE-REGISTER at the SRC Information Oesk before 
3:00pm AprIl 20, or between 3:30-4:00pm at the 
event,lte. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS Has Style 
Publicity Donated by Old Style 
~t:· ~·ft.n),,., r-----' r---, , - 1.J1~ " 1 ew.. 1 1 I .~ - . , 1 11M 1 1 Faltlel I 
.. ~ ~ .' I '1.15 II I 
i 1 .--,..--. 1 8r~ I ~: p-----'I 7. I 
'7 Ila-L1, .,_..111 I 
----/ .. ------ I..... PWY 1 ~_..,. .. I ~ ~ III.", 1 I c,r. ;. /HI 1 -
1 """. I I I ,.. ....... I 991 I I '1.40 1 ........ ____ .... ____ I..  ~ 
-.... _ .. 
s..n.iin:-. 
fII&"1I-1I1IIl 
rolled up an incredible amount first in Illinois and second in the At the lllinois-ChicagC\ 
of first places while competing nation. campus over the past weekend, 21~ 
in meets, Also ranked in state is Brian the Salukis brought their body 
The club, in existence since Webb in the 114 pound OOilders in for the Collegiate 
1972, in now ranked second in weightclass. Webb is ranked State Body Building meet. In DRAnS 
the state under the direction of second in state in his weight that meet, there was an AA 
president Mark Emery, who ciass and has broken three division, and a novice A AI., & ..w.. 
said members had worked v~ school records. . division. 1y ChlrOpiaalcllt's ..,... 
hard to get where they are. Also finishing well for the Lino Altieri placed first ,h. nafu~al way HE C l U 
The Salukis most recent body Salukis was Ron Good. Good ovenU as a novice A entry. This 
building meet was at Illinois- squated a school-record 505 was the first time a novice A bockrehrlallh.CoIII 
Chicago this past weekend, pounds and mustered a seventh entry defeated an AA finalist in DR ROY 5 WHITE I I 
after SIU-C sponsored a place in the 242 weight class. a state meet. Placing second • • ~l_~ 
powerlifting meet April 9th in The Salukis had two w')men was Dave Marzullo, also from ClltlcndlleCllilopracticOinic: _ -n, ~, _ 
W.hi.·.ch .. m.a.n.y .. Sa.l.uki.· .. w.el.·gh.tl.if.-... W.h.o .. f.in.ls.h.e.d .. w.e.l.l. . l.l.nd .. a ~~_.mw:::re:e~A~ ..... ~~ .... ~ .. ~:oo~s~'~~~ .. ~~~!!~~:a~~~~~~ 
Need a place to live? 
wehaye: 
2 + J '-cIroom air conditioned mobile homes 
at Southern Park, Malibu Village and 71 .. E. 
College, many wiih washer & drYer .. 
21Mc1room furnished apartments at 510 E. 
College 
21Mc1room furnished houses at Carico and 
Oakland Streets. 
11Mc1room Apts. on Schwartz Street. 
.. __ r,:A 
~~I 
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Davis Auto Center 











(freon extra) . 
Mowt American Cars 
.. n .... 




"'55 .... -'3 ....., 




1'2051751t-1. .... ... 
1'2151751t·I.. "1'" 
1'2251751t-I.. ,,2.00 




prIca 1ftcMIe..." ... _ 
Brake Special 
Front Drvm • DIK DIK..... ..... 
$39. Y:) $89.95 




~'3 sal ... 
171-13 .. ...=a 





G7I-1S ... . 
H78-15 ..... 
L7I-1S '.1 ... 
ASEBALL from Page 20 Staffing NOW for Summer --..... POsmoNS AVAIlABlE FOR 
SUMMER COUNSB.ORS remembers that the best e wysocki ever pitched was 
first game in an SIU-C 
onn. 
'nce then, Wysocki has lost 
ut 10 miles per hour off 8 90 
fastball. 
he Saluki team batting 
rage lost its tenuous hold at 
• dropping 0 .294 and 
ding bitter Sc\.., JJridges saw 
average fall six points below 
.400. STU-e strung together a 
bunch of ~run innings at 
Kentucky but didn't get any big 
explosions. 
"I don't think we're going to 
get a lot of big innings," said 
Jones. "r thi%'_1r we're going to 
nickel and dime it to death, and 
pick up a run at If time and get a 
big Inning once in a while." 
The bad weekend Saturday 
hasn't changed Jones' goals (or 
'I1le Mala,... team repaCed I .. perforaaaaee 01 die '.U 
semester by wlDDiDg the .. teraa ..... Soec:er T ..... men& 
Slmday. 'I1le team. _ • g_1 by R ..... AWaD, IIIHI good 
clef_lYe pia, by M ............ im MurUia, tleleaCed lite 
Veaenelu tea. 1 ..... Ihe ftIISOIa&a. pme. &he HeUeale 
team .... Ihinl by tlefeatDIg tile Cllillese &eIIm $-I. IX"" lor 
dle IIeIIeItics were Jolut )[aan, __ • Jeb POIIear ... ad I. c-stat~ Papaeenstaa ..... wlIo ___ Ihree. . . Abltve, [ MaIa,._ Aru M ..... m •• ,eD -.e ... • Vf!IleZIIeIu 
4lefeader. 
Women ruggers suffer loss 
The sro-c WOI1Ieft'S ruP1 
tear.· evened its record to 3-3 
last weekend as it lost to a st. 
Louis city team, 4-0. at the 
Saluki rugby pitcb. 
Becky Larkin, wing forward 
or the Salukis, said tbr. Joss was 
result 01 the team not prac-
icing the e1ttire week because 
f bad weather conditions. 
In pl'e'rioaa games, the 
women ruggers placed fourtl1 
out of eight teams in the St. 
Louis Touroameut beld April 9. 
Tbia weekend, the roggefS will 
face the Evansville, Ind. city 
team in Evansville. The 
following weekend, the ruggers 
will go to Ames, Iowa for the 
Collegiate Tournament in which 
the Salukis won last year. 
x-Salukis make diving team 
Former SaluId divers Rick 
heobald and Tracey TeJTel) 
ere named to the U.S. 
'ational team after placing in 
top eight at the U.S. Indoor 
iving championships in In-
. anapolis this weekend. 
'lbeobald placed ruth or, l~ 
eter and TerreU placed eighth 
011 the platform. 
"Rick did his iJe!;( platform 
performance ever." said Coach 
Denny Golden. "He looked 
great. and did an eXcellent job. 
For Tracey, it was her fITSt time 
in the finals of springboard, 
bem, traditiona.lly a platform 




Where you can still 
enjoy the same great 
gyros or gyros plate, ~ mushrooms, & beer 
,_ 1 at 1980 prices I 
Moun: Sun 12·12; M·W 11·1; Th-Sat 11·2 
Dellwwy Moun: M·Sa' 11·11: Sun 12·11 
"OJ " 'J' ),jr.',11 
this weekend and for the season. 
"We've got to get on some 
winning ways:' he said. "We 
have the intention of winning 
two games tat Evansville)." 
But the rainouts wiu make 
another 30-win seaSO.l that 
much more difficult. 
"Teams are going to have to 
hustle like heck to win 2().25 
games," said Jones. "\Ve're 
going tfl have to get hot and play 
exceptionally well. We're 
capablt: of it because we've 
done it. We have to remember 
that they are good athletes." 
HAIIIPYHOU. 
2:30-7:00 M-I' 
... KIIIIN .oVID 
MTY.IPOIITI.ITc._ 
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The HAIR LAB 
ANNEX'S Staff Is 
now at the HAIR 
LAB MAIN 
IntrodUCing Our New 
INTERN PRICES 
Tr£ HAIR lAB has different prices for 
different levels of accllmplished styi- ;ts. 
In order to meet the cktlY.mds of tOC economy 
we have added, to our 'regular prices, an 
INTER~ l£VEL of PRICES 
Intern Hqirshgp.ing-$8.00 ($13.00 with styling) 
Intern PtnnJ-$35.00 (inclr.Kfes Analysis, Hairshaping & 
Styling) 
Science And Foshlon·A Perfect H::rmony 
..... And Affordable 
THE HAIR lAB af 529-3905 (on the 
115 S. University Islond) 
DaiJJ EarptiaD, April It. 1-. Pap It 
Diver working toward Olympic goal 
On the road to '84 
Editor's no~ - From July 2lI 
to Au~ust 12. 1914-1. millions of 
",ves will focus on th ... hundrt"ds 
oi athl",lt's comp..-ting in th ... 19M 
Summ ... r Olympic (iam ... s. 
Although th"'ir tim... in th ... 
spotlight is brit'f, th... training 
p..-riod for thf's", athl ... tf's is 
much longer. Tbe (ommittment 
has be!'n mad", bv these 
athletes. Including' several 
present >tnd formrr Sll'-{' 
stud ... nt.,,_ This is the first in a 
series featuring Slli-C athletes 
who have aspirations to com-
pete in tile 19K-I Summer 
Olympic: Gkmes in Los Angeles. 
Rv JoAnn Marci~zewski 
SPorts Editor 
Tracey Terrell E'njoyed 
herself as she coml- ·tro in the 
L.S.A. Diving Championships 
this weekend. Not only because 
she performed well, placing 
eighth on three-meter 
springboard, but al,;o because 
there wasn't as much pressure 
as there u-"ually is. 
Though competing against 
the best female divers in the 
Unitro States. she was per-
forming for herself. and not 
rt'presenting a school. That took 
a lot of pressure off. accordin!! 
to Terrell. and compt'ling 
without pressure is an altitude 
she'd like to keep. 
She'd like to make it last at 
least until early summer of 
19R4. when she will competf' at 
the Olympic Trials in Colorado 
f:prings for a spot on the l: .S. 
Team. Only two in each of the 
two events, three-meter 
springboard and IO-meter 
platform. will earn the right to 
represent the United States. and 
Terrell realizt's that she has her 
work cut out for her. 
"The Trials are really going 
to be tough." she said. 
"Evervone there will have 
known -success. At nationals. 
there are 32 divers, and some 
were neW and just breaking in. 
But everYone at Trials will be 
there for-one reason and they'U 
be ready." -
They'll be ready physically. 
but often who is ready mentally 
can have a bigger effect on the 
turnout. Terrell has made 
.. trides in both ways. The 
IJEocember graduate has been 
trairaing and working in Austin. 
Tex. for the last eight Weeks. 
but she credits SIU-C coach 
Tracey Terrell 
Denny Golden with helping her 
the most. 
"Dennv helped me 
throughout this year on 
springboard and with the 
harder dives, and through this 
nationals. still considered him 
my coach," she said 
Although she exprt'ssed a 
wish that she could still train 
with him, the lack of a Io-meter 
platform at SIU-C necessitated 
the move. as it will with her 
counterpart on the men's team. 
Rick Theobaid. 
"He is the best coach, with the 
knowledge he has." Terrell said 
of Golden_ "If we had a tower. 
there'd be no question in my 
mind to stay here," 
Though she considered 
herself primarily a platform 
diver before she came to SIU-C. 
concentrating on springboard 
during her career as a Saluki 
Babcock -ties for mepllitle 
Brian BaMock shat~red his _n Saluk! all-
around record as lie tit"d for firs' in the 
Emerald Empire ('up in Eugene. Ore .• this 
weekend. Babcock, along with Nebraska's 
Scott Johnson, r~cht"d 58.80. On the way to 
Staff Pilote by Gregory Drezdloo 
topping his old mark of 57.9, the senior scort"d 
9.9 on pommel borse and parallel bars, '.8 on 
rings and higb bar, and '.7 on floor e:nrcise 
and vault, 
Baseball teaRl needs recovery 
froRl poor Kentucky weekend 
Bv Dan Devine 
.. \,ssociate Sports Editor 
The Saluki baseball team's 
three-game collapse at K£n-
tucky was a shocking setback. 
hut when you've been around 
baseball as long as Coach Itchy 
Jones has. one learns to eXpE'ct 
the unf'xpected. 
"Baseball is a funny game." 
is somt'thing Jones is wont to 
sav. as is almost an\' 1')(-
pE'i-ienced coach or player. 
watchro its rt'cord fall to H-ll. 
"What happened, happent.'d, , • 
said Jones. "U's over now. 
What matters is what E'ach 
player does tomorrow. how they 
bounce back." 
"Tommorrow" is Tuesday. 
when SIl'-C tra\'els to E\'an-
syilJe to playa doubleheader. 
The Salukis will send lef· 
thanders Richard Ellis and 
Dick Wysocki 10 face the 
streaking Act'S. winners of five 
garlll'S m row. "If you play enough g:imes in 
bal'ball you gt't crazy game5. 
and you get crazy series." said ... 111,. I" .; I \\ Ith a 4:l2 I'arnro 
Jones. "It just seemed like the run average, and is ont' of 
roof ft'll In.'' SIl'-("s most consistent oit-
SJl'-l' lost three games by a chers. Wysocki, 2-2 and 6.U) is 
l'ombinro ~ore of 27-111. and coming off a so-so ~rrormance 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, April 19. 1983 
in Kentuckv. He gave up a 
three-run homE' run to the first 
batter he faced before settlir.g 
down. 
he faced belore settling down. 
Jont'S has been waiting for 
Wvsocki and and fellow senior 
Tom (,aulfield to assume it 
major share of the Saluki~' 
... tarting burden t'ver since Iht' 
p;.lir arrivro here with gold· 
plalro rt'putation~. Roth have 
hdd their share of SUCCe5Se5. 
hut neither one has really Ii\'t'd 
up to t'xpectations. 
'\\t' Ju"t kt'l'P hopmg thl'y'lI 
!'how tht' nash (If hrilliancE' they 
l'ame h('re with:' said JunE'S. 
St'fo B .. \SEB .. \I.L, Page 19 
led to big strides on that event. 
She occasionally was ablc to 
work on platform during trips to 
other schools, but th~ erratic 
tower workouts weren't too 
helpful 
". had to deal with diving on 
tower everv three weeks and 
mv confidence isn'l good 
enough for thaI. I need the 
consistent training." 
TerreU now trains with Ihe 
coach of the Texas Longhorns. 
1\like Brown. She spends about 
five hours each day working 
out, using a diverse training 
program which includes divi~g. 
weight training and gymnastics 
work. She also works eight 
hours a day at a fi ~ness center in 
Austin. 
With practice and work. her 
day usuallv starts at 6'30 a.m. 
and ends at 11 p.m. She will 
enroll in classes in the fall and 
spring semesters at Texas. 
though with .. hgh: load. so she 
can CON:entrate on diving. 
Her lOp eight performance on 
springboard this weekend. 
along with her qualifying 
performance on tower in 1980. 
have her on the national team 
and eligible for the Olympic 
Trials. 
". got in the top eight and I 
need to show that I'm consistent 
and can stay there," she said. 
"I hope to go up toward the top 
four bv Trials and then shoot 
higher:" 
In tlcr goal to place highly, 
Terrell will need a combination 
of high degree of difficulty dives 
and consistency. Consistency is 
always the key for a diver. but 
when all the divers perform 
well. that DOD is what earns tht' 
exira points. 
". need about two more on 
both and then I'd be up there.' 
Terrell said. ". tried some new 
dives. but they're not con 
sistent. You can't throw the 
hard ones and have them look 
awful." 
Working on weights makes 11 
hard to increase the difficult, 
because it tears a person down 
Terrell said. She's been doing ,j 
lot of strength work and plan-
on continuing that but will 
eventually work on the mon' 
difficult dives. 
Workouts with people witn 
similar goals hcips the mental 
aspect of training. 
"Being out of school. it 
sometimes feels like we'r£' 
playing and we should bl' 
working," Terrell said. 
But working with pE'oplp in 
the same position . .;uch as her 
roommate. helps keep hl'r 
going. Ha\'ing a job anti 
providing for herself also heips 
Motivation is important. 
though just enjoying dh'ing I~ 
the most important thing, sht' 
said. 
"This sport has a lot to offer 
If I focus on just the Olympics 
and I dOD't make it. then. might 
feel like a loser. But it's not that 
way. I'm getting a lot out of it. 
and I'll keep doing it until • gpt 
tired. But with the set-up J ha\'e 
IIIlW, I can see going on past 
1984, whether. make it or not .. 
SIU-C runner takes fifth 
in Boston marathon 
Bv Bert Rosenthal 
AP Sports Writer 
BOSTON lAP) Greg 
Meyer surged into the lead with 
just over six miles left and won 
his first Boston Marathon 
Monday. Joan Benoit broke the 
woman's world best in the 
grueling 26-mile, 385-yard race_ 
Mever. 27, of suburban 
Wellesley, overtook Benji 
Durden of Stone Mountain, Ga., 
shortly before thp 2O-mile mark 
and romped to victory in 2 
hOI Irs. 9 minutes, capping a 
brilliant eight-month assault on 
U.S. road and track racing. 
The small Benoit, running 
alongside world-class 
marathoner Kevin Rvan of New 
Zealand for the entire race. was 
clocked in 2: 22: -12. smashing the 
woman's best of 2:25:29 by 
nearly three minutes. 
Al!:~ :c!r~f N~~ ~~anbl 
who set the world best in the 
New York Citv 1\larathon in 
19tH. and was equaled Sunday 
by Grete Waitz of Norway in the 
London Marathon. 
Meyer's victory made up for 
his "embarrassing" l1th-pla'!e 
finish in his only previous 
Boston test in 1981. 
Ron Tabb of Eugene. Ore .. 
was second in 2:119:32: Durden 
was third in 2:09:58. Then came 
Ed !\Jendoza in 2: 10:0. and Sll'-
C student Chris Bunvan in 
2:10:5-1. . 
Bill Rodgers. the four-lime 
Boston winner who had been 
nursing a cold Cor thE' past week, 
struggled home 10th In 2'12:116. 
Among the women. 1980 
champion Jacqueline Gareau of 
Canada finished second in 
2:29.2 •. followt'd by i\lary Shea 
in 2::13:22. Karpn Dunn in 
2:33::14 and Sue King in 2::l3:51. 
Tht' victon' \\ as lknoit·s 
sf'Cond in the Boston :\Iarathon. 
fler previous triumph was in 
1979 in 2: 35: IS. On Sept. 12 she 
set the l' .5. rf'Cord of 2:26: 11 in 
the Nike·OTC Marathor. al 
Eugene. Ore. 
A field of 6.515 - 5.9H and 'Ul 
women - entered the race" (lne 
entrant was .5-year-old John A 
Kellev. the 1935 and 1\145 WID-
ner. It was Kellev'" 52nd Boston 
!\Iarathon. . 
Un!il;e 1981. when 1\le\,t'r 
moved i!l front near the 16-rrll!t' 
mark and began Cading about 
three miles later. he didn't fall 
apart this time. 
!\Ieyer ran the third-Castest 
Boston marathon in hislon •. HI~ 
time has been exceeded onl\' h'. 
1982 winner Alberto Salill:Jr 
12:08:51) and last \'ear's fun-
ner·up Dick 'Beardsley 
(2:08:53). 
Neither Salazar nor Beard· 
slev entered this \'ear. Salazar 
ran in the Rotterdam "tarathon 
April 9 and Beard~ley is hurt. 
After the race. :\Ieyer was 
presented with the traditional 
laurel wreath bv Boston ;\Iamr 
Kevin White. And he kept it- on 
his head during the pres~ 
conference after Ihe race, 
Before the race. the 5-foot-1" •. 
IOI-pound BE'noit had down· 
playro her chances of breaking 
the world best and even win-
ning, but afterwards she ::.ald. 
. .• always felt in contrcl .. 
The first three t·.S finisher.--
qualified for the l'nitt>d State~ 
team that will compete in th. 
inaugural World Track am; 
Field ChampIOnships ;1' 
Ht'lsinki. Finland, on Aug. j.p 
The top two also qualified for 
the t·.S team for the Par' 
American Gam('s at ('araca~ 
Venezuela. on Aug. U-29. 
The race also was the fir~t 
qualifier for the 19lH t· s 
Olympic :\Iarathon Trials. Any 
man running under 2: 19 (14 
qualifiro. while any woman 
under 2:51: 16 will make it. 
